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American youth 

. 

By CHUCK HAWKINS 
StaHWrlter 

The most important attribute of 
American young people toda), is their 
refusal to be intimidated by authority 
figures, Dr. Benjamin Spack said 
Friday. 

Citing their oposition to the Vietnam 
war as the prime example. Spock said 
this refusal by young people, 
especially college students, has come 
from a collection of factors unique to 
America including a lack of self con
fidence by American parents. 

Spock was speaking before a crowd 
of 1.500 in the Main Lounge of the 
Union, gathered for a three-day con
ference on the Changing Family 
Structure. 

Addressing the question of "Who 
are our cbildren?" Spack discussed 
toilet tralnini practices and possible 
effects on children. He saId there Is 
eyldence that' children are ready for 
the training by the age of two, but ap
parently parents (mainly college 
educated ones) aren't, because they 
are worried about potential bostlllty 
from the children, and that they them
selves might be hostile. 

Spock said this lack of parental con-

Generation of peace 

fidence is perceived by the children, 
as is the "no" spoken to them with lit· 
tie conviction as they grow up. He said 
this realization doesn't necessarily 
hurt the children, rather any damage 
that is done is caused by the children 
having to resist because of the 
parent 's desire to avoid confrontation. 

The overall lack of confidence can 
be attributed to three things, Spack 
said : the mobility of present SOCiety;. 
the increasing number of persons at
tending college; and the desire to get 
away from tradition-the reason why 
people originally emigrated to 
America. 

He said that parents have to know 
for what reason they are in the world 
before they can try to teach their 
children why they are here. He said 
parents who are unsure of themselves 
seek the help of experts, like himself. 

Tbls reliance on experts can furtber 
erode tbe self confidence of the paren
ts, be .ald, because the advIce may be 
contrary to the way parents would 
otherwise bandle a situation. 

Spack said that after travelling 
abroad he came to the conclusion that 
the United States is too child-centered 

for it's own good. He said he observed 
several schools while in China, and 
the children behaved better there than 
any he had seen in the United States. 

But he said the regimentation he 
also observed in the schools dulled 
creativity. And he said the flexible 
creativity of children in America 
gives them an advantage over 
children in China in creativity as wel\ 
as individualism. 

He said a book about school children 
in Russia led him to conclude a 
similar situation exists there. 

The lack of intimldation by young 
people can also be seen in the area of 
sexuality, Spock said. The demand for 
COoed dorms and abolition of parietal 
rules, he said, comes from that "same 
confidence that they know they are as 
good as anybody else." 

Spack laid YIMIIII people aren't 
promlscuoul but ratber are 
parltanlcal In many ways, except for 
Bexuallntercoune, 

Concerning drug usage, Spock SI)t. 
"I .never have gottenbystericalalMlut 
drugs because l'tre spent so much 
time around kids." He said he per
ceives usage as a "change of style," 
from booze on Saturday night to a pot 

party. 
He termed marijuana a "benignly 

innocent drug" and said it is his 
theory that there are basic problems 
with people who use heroin and other 
hard drugs which predisposes them to 
those drugs. 

Violence that young people are ex
posed to worries Spack more than any 
drug problem. "I get more and more 
shocked all the time," he said. He said 
that seeing the violence in the movie 
"The Godfather" shocked him. 
especially the horse head in the bed, 
but he said he was more horrified by 
the excitement of the audience en· 
joying it. . 

SpaCk said he had always con
sidered America a rough and tumble 
country because of the nature of the 
people who settled it. 

But he said be cbanged his opinion 
about 10 yean ago when the Impact 
symbolic violence on televiSion wa. 
bavlng on children was brought to bl. 
attention. He .. Id he &ees batb adult. 
and cblldren being moved In a brutal 
direction because they are continually 
seeing violence approved and en
couraged. 

, , 

Changing the tone of his speech 
Spack, presidential candidate in 1972 
for the People's Party, told the 
audience they have to face inflation, 
depression and corruption in govern
ment. "I'm inclined to say the people 
are right who say the whole economic 
system and the ideas that go along 
with it are fatHng apart," he said. 

He said he was discouraged by 
people who say they can't do anything 
about the country's problems. He 
disagreed that the anti·war 
movement did little to end the Viet· 
nam war. The movement he said, 
crystaJized opinion in the U.S. Senate, 
causing many senators to become 
"doves." "And we got rid of LBJ," he 
said, "It was only a mistake that we 
got Nixon." 

Another example Spock cited of "Iil· 
tle people" changing the government 
was the "dogged fight of women to get 
suffarage." 

Spack said he considers Americans 
much too passive concerning the 
government. "This is a democracy," 
he said. "'we have to try to change it. 
for the sake of our kids if not for our
selves." 
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Leaders to start oil talks 

By the Associated Press 

WASHINGTON (AP) -Lead
ers of 13 major oil-consuming 
nations started intensive talks 
Sunday in preparation for the 
opening Monday or a two-day 
conference on energy at the 
foreign ministers'levei. 

Aides of the foreign ministers 
gathered at the State Depart
ment to organize the agenda 
and procedure for the sessions. 

At the same lime Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger held 
bilateral talks. with several 
foreign officials, including those 
from West Germany, Canada 
and Japan. 

Rationality 

Kissinger will try to persuade 
his 12 colleagues that thi!Y must 
act rationally together if they 
want to weather the energy 
crisis and its monetary after-ef
fects . 

The conference, proposed 
Jan, 10 by President Nixon, is to 

be the first of a series. 
Attending are the United 

States, Canada, Japan, Nor· 
way, and nine countries of the 
European Common Market: 
France. West Germany. The 
Netherlands. Great Britain, 
Italy, Denmark. Ireland. 
Luxembourg and Behdum. 

Intensifying 

The invitations called for "in· 
tensifying economic and mone
tary policy cooperation to deal 
with the consequences of the 
present situation." 

The European reaction was 
cool. Warned by Arab oil·pro
ducing countries that "ganging 
up" of the major consumers 
would poison the atmQSphere 
and told by France that nothing 
good can come out if consumers 
talk about their problems 
without the producers. the nine 
Common Market members 
finally agreed to come. They 

said that the conference 
"should not serve to in· 
stitutionalize a new framework 
of international cooperation. " 

This, diplomatic observers 
acknowledge, was tantamount 
to rebuffing Kissinger's original 
concept. 

Senior U.S. officials refused 
to despair. The Common Mar
ket's negotiating position "does 
not prevent us from proceed· 
ing," they said. 

No sinister aim 

Kissinger used every oppor· 
tunity to explain that neither the 
oil-producing countries nor 
those to attend the conference 
must suspect some sinister aim 
behind his initiative. The ener
gy crisis, he repeatedly has 
said, is and remains a basic 
problem for the entire inter
national community and "no 
single country is capable of sol· 
ving it by itself." 

Kissinger is expected to teJl 
the foreign ministers what he 
said publicly in previous weeks, 
that bilateral barter deals of 
France and Britain with certain 
Arab countries are almost cer
tainly making things worse for 
everybody. 

Surpluses 

The U.S.-proposed coopera
tive action program would in
clude the following points : 

Energy conservation and de
mand restraint; developing new 
sources of conventional fuels ; 
emergency allocation ; coopera
tion in research and develop
ment ; and cooperation in the 
monetary area. 

Some American experts are 
known to believe that because of 
the quadrupling of oil prices 
some kind of a mechanism 
should ,be set up to control the 
balance of payment surpluses 
the producing countries will pite 
up. 

Congress ponders hefty pay • raIse; 

'hot potato' during election year 
WASHINGTON (AP) - In an election 

year when constituents are testy with 
economic woes, Congress is juggling a hot 
potato : a hefty pay rai!le that will come its 
way unless the lawmakers themselves 
block it. 

Several resolutions to do that have been 
introduced in both the House and Senate, 

The House resolutions were referred to 
the Post Office and Civil Service Commit· 
tee, which has shown no eagerness to con
sider them and report, despite prodding by 
some of its members. 

In the Senate. there appears to be more 
inclination to bring the matter to a vote in 
the full chamber. And there are predic
tions that if that happens, the pay raise will 
be killed. 

the executive branch, was included in 
President Nixon's budget. They go into ef
fect in 30 days from Feb. 4, when the 
budget was submitted, unless either house 
adopts a disapproving resolution. 

Congress, meanwhile. is in recess. The 
House goes back to work Wednesday. the 
Senate Feb. lB. 

The system by which Congress can get a 
pay raise without voting for it was in
augurated in 1969 by the Federal Salaries 
Act. It provides for a commission to 
recommend every four years adjustments 
in the pay of the legislators and other of
ficials . If the President agrees. he includes 
the raises in his budget and they become 
effective unless Congress says no. 

told his colleagues : "Whether members 
think there should be a raise or not, Mr. 
Speaker, I would think ordinary decency 
and courage would suggest that we should 
vote." 

"The Congress is still insisting on wage 
and price controls which impose guidelines 
of 5.5 per cent annual wage increases upon 
the laboring men and women of this cosn
try," Rep. Wiley Mayne, R-Iowa. said on 
another occasion. "How in heaven's name 
can the Congress justify a 71' l per cent 
salary increase for itself?" 

A Cambodian soldier carries wounded boy soldier from the 
Iront some 8 mlle.s from Phnom Penh after their unit was 

shelled recently by Khmer Rouge insurgents. The CambodIan 
Army has many teenage soldiers but they rarely fight on 
the front lines. 

There is a time limit. The recommen
dation for the raises, 7lfz percent a year for 
each of the next three years for members 
of Congress, judges and high officials of 

Proponents of the law said it takes pay 
raises out of politics. Opponents called it a 
cop-out by Congress. 

The argument is now raging again. 
Rep. David W. DeMis. RInd .• recently 

The raise would increase pay of senators 
and representatives at the end of the three 
steps from the present $42,500 a year to 
$52,800. Its defenders say this Is not 
unreasonable, since congressional pay has 
not been raised since 1969, and living costs 
have risen 30 per cent in the interval. 

ilthenews 

-briefly 
Bodino 

WASHINGTON (AP) -Rep. PeterW, Rodino, 
chairman of the House JudiCiary Committee, 
said Sunday his committee is about to request 
certain documents from the White House and 
already has sought a list of the material com
piled by the special Watergate prosecutor. 

He said a meetiDg has been arranged for this 
week between his committee's counsel and 
James D. St. Clair, PreSident Nixon's chief 
Watergate lawyer. 

Rodino's committee is conducting an Inquiry 
Into the possible impeachment of Nixon. 

The New Jersey Democrat woUld not specify 
what would be requested from St. Clair, but said: 
"We are going to require at)d request the 
necessary documents and whatever may be 
necessary." 

Special Watergate Prosecutor Leon Jaworski 
said last week that if the Judiciary Committee 
seeks material from the prosecutor's office 
through a subpoena. he would fight the move in 
court. . 

Rodino, appearing on the ABC program 
"Issues and Answers," said : "I think that the 
material that Mr. Jaworski has would be 
necessary." 

When reminded that Jaworski has said he 
would withhold such information because it is a 
private grand jury matter, Rodino said : "Now 
that we have the subpoena authority, I think that 
this is a different matter." 

Kennedy 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Edward M. Ken

nedy. D-Mass., indicated on Sunday that If he 
seeks the Democratic presidential nomination in 
1976, he would enter the party primaries. 

However, appearing on the CBS radio and 
television program "Face the Nation," he reo 
fused to say what his intentions are for 1976. 

"I would think that anyone that's going to get 
the nomination would have to go to the people in 
primaries," he said. 

Kennedy said it was "really unlikely that ' 
anyone would be able to just throw their hat In 
the ring and achieve the nomination in 1976." 

" It will be baSically decided by the 
primaries," he said. "AS far as my own decision, 
and that will be made in 1975, it's basically of 
personal considerations, responsibilities to my 
family , and that's the overriding consideration." 

mitment the rest of your lire to a job is a pretty 
demanding decision ... 

Marijuana 
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - U.S. Customs agents at 

Miami International Airport thought something 
was wrong with Rip's sense of smell when the 
dog sta.rted barking at crates containing massive Connally • concrete pedestals for a shipment of lawn 

ALBUQUERQUE, N,M. lAP) - John B. Con
nally says he is not ruling himself out as a pos. 
slble candidate for the Republican Party's 1978 
presidential nomination. 

He said he would wait until the fall of 1975 
before making a decision. 

The former Democrat-now a 
Republican-said he's not "consumed with a 
burning ambition to be President. .. 

He said, "Perhaps no man can ever be 
nominated or elected if he doesn't have" such an 
ambition. 

The former governor of Texas and Treasury 
secretary . said Saturday that he'll be 59 in 1976 
and "the Idea that you're going to make a com-

statues. , 
But they decided to investigate and checked 

out the 10 pedestals, each of which was about 5 
feet tall and weighed 400 pounds. 

After drilling through Ilh inches of steel·rein· 
forced concrete on the first pedesta I. the agents 
discovered a sealed, galvanized steel can con
taining about 80 pounds of marijuana. 

Each of the other nine blocks of concrete also 
contained a cache of what was described as high 
quality Jamaican marijuana, a total of 800 poun
ds. 

India 
NEW DELHI, India (AP) - Mob politics hal 

pushed one of India's state governments out of 
power for the first time, raising ominous 
questions in a land that considers itself a 
showcase for democracy. 

Changes in Indian governments always had 
grown out of the bat10t box or accepted par· 
liamentary procedures since this nation of 570 
million won independence from Britain in 1947. 

But this weekend Prime Minister Indira Gan· 
dhi's central government had to step in and take 
over Gujarat State in central India because of a 
public revolt that brought down the elected 
government. 

Students, teachers and workers combined in a 
month-long upsurge that began as a protest 
against rising prices and food shortages, par· 
ticularly in the state capital of Ahmedabad 480 
miles southwest of New Delhi. 

40s sunny 
It will be mostly sunny and warm today, with 

highs in the 408. Lows tonight wUi be in the 208. 
Colder weather will return Tuesday, with highs 

in the 308. 
Snow will Invade eastern Iowa by Friday, 
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CUE 

Tickets are now on sale for the Feb. 23 
Commission for University Entertainment 
(CUE) concert featuring Dave Mason and Buddy 
Guy-Junior Wells. 
. The tickets which are being sold for $3.50, are 

available at the Union box office and the • 
Hancher Auditorium box office. 

Tickets for the concert will be sold for $4.50 at 
the door. 

ilppointments ' 
. 

The Iowa City Council is considering appoint
ments to the following boards and commissions. 

Airport Commission 
One vacancy-six year term; March I, 

1974-March I , 1980. 
Project GREEN 

One vacancy-:-three year term; March I, 
1974-March I, 1977. . 

These appointments will be made at the March 
5; 1974, formal council meeting, 7:30 p.m. in the 
council chambers. Any citizen interested in one 
of these positions should contact the City Clerk, 
Civic Center, 410 E. Washington St., Iowa City, 
Iowa 52240. 

Members of boarils and commissions must be 
qualified voters of the City of Iowa City. 

REFOC(JS 
Entries are now being accepted for the 

REFOCUS '74 film and photography competi
tion to be held in March. Entries may be 
bro~ght to the REFOCUS office, located in the 
Student Activities Center. There is an entry fee 
of $2. For information, call Ken Bader at 
353-5090. 

One-acts 
Three one-act plays by Dan Coffey and Fred 

Zirm of the University of Iowa 's Playwright 
Workshop will be presented at 8 p.m. Feb. 14 and 
15 in the Wheel Room in the Union. 

Admission is free. 

Winnipeg ballet 
The Royal Winnipeg Ballet will perform at 

Hancher Auditorium at 8 p.m. March 1 and 2. 
Tickets for both performances are currently 

available to students at Hancher box office. Mail 
orders are also being accepted from non-stu
dents, and the box office sale to non-students will 
begin Feb. 13. 

Hancher box office is open form 11 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. Monday through Friday, 1 to 3 p.m. Sunday 
and until 9 on the nights of performances at the 
auditorium. 

Travel 
Students interested in European travel infor

mation can contact the Office of International 
Education (OIES) in Room 214 in Jessup Hall . 

'The DIES has answers to questions concerning 
Youth Fare, travel rates and charter flights . A 
campus-wide travel fair is being planned for late 
March. 

Poetry 
British poet and critic Stephen Spender will 

present a program of poetry readings at 8 p.m . 
tonight in the Main Lounge of the Union as part of 
the 1973-74 University of Iowa Lecture Series. 

Admission to the lecture is free and open to the 
public. No.tickets will be required. 

Spender's program is being presented as a 
replacemnt for that of his friend and fellow poet 
W.H. Auden, who died on Sept. 28 , 1973. Spender 
is taking a brief leave from his teaching duties at 
Cambridge University In England to undertake 
some of the engagements originally booked for 
Auden, as a personal memorial and tribute to his 
life-long alSociate. 

Colloquium 
Dr. Leon Cohen from Hunter College of the 

City University of New York will be the guest lec
turer for the University of Iowa Department of 
Physics and Astronomy's colloquium at 3:30 
p.m. today in Room 301 of the Physics Building. 

Dr. Cohen will speak on "Computer Simulation 
of Self-Gravitating Systems of Masses." 

(Jni~ed Way 
An organizational meeting of the University of 

Iowa Student United Way will be held at 7 p.m. 
Feb. 12 in the Ohio State Room of the Union. 

United Way Executive Director Patrick 
Hanrahan said the purpose of the group will be to 
provide input from the student citizens of the 
community and also to help in the annual cam
paign drive held each fall. 

Anyone interested in helping organize a 
student United Way should attend the meeting or 
call the United Way office. 

Campus Notes 
MEDIEVALISTS-[owa Medievallsls will hold 

lighting practice and instruction at 1 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Field House. Nole change of day [or this week only. 

ANTI-SMOKERS-[owa Group Against &.mokers ' 
Pollution (I·GASP) wiII have a short meeting at 8 p.m. 
tonight in the Northwestern Room in the Union. 

RECYCLING-The recycling committee of ISPIRG 
Will hold a meeting 816:30 p.m. tonight in the basement 
01 Center East. 

PHYS ED TESTS-Exemption testing lor men's 
physical education will be held Irom 1to 9 p.m. Tuesday 
through Friday in Room 200 of the Field House. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE-The Christian Science 
Organization will hold its weekly tesllmony meeting at 
12 :30 p.m. today In Danforth Chapel. 

WOMEN'S RAP-A session Is held every Monday at 
7:30 p.m. In the Women 's Center. 
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VI law professor proposes bill 
regulating state agency activity 

By JOHN MAULL 
S&aff Writer 

A proposed law written by a 
University of Iowa law 
professor may soon reach the 
floor of the Iowa House. 

Arthur E. Bonfield drafted 
the bill , known as the "Iowa Ad
ministrative Procedure Act," 
with the aid of the Ad
ministrative Law Committee of 
the Iowa State Bar AssoCiation 
of which he is chairman. 

The bill would regulate state 
agency rules and procedures 
and provide improved public 
access to the agencies. 

The proposed law is presently 
out of the State Government 
Committee and the next step is 
for the bill to be considered by 
the house. Bonfield does not 
know when the bill will reach 
the floor . but says his sources 
tell him chances are "ex
cellent " that the bill will 
become law during this year's 
legislative session. 

Bonfield became involved in 
the a rea of agency regulation 
and fairness because one of his 
specialties is administrativj! 
law. He has been a UI professor 

since 1962 and also a legal con
sultant to the federal govern
ment. 

"I recognized that Iowa law 
was deficient in this area and 
that a change was needed," 
Bonfield said. He noted that 
"stl!te agencies have grown 
tremendously in size, em
ployment and appropriations, 
but there has been no substan
tial development of laws to 
regulate their activities. " 

state laws and the federal act as -They must be published 35 
models for the Iowa Ad- days in advance of the date they 
ministrative Procedure Act , go into effect. Also, interested 
But he says his bill goes "sub- persons must have an oppor
stantially beyond any existing tunity to submit their views 
la w" in regulating agencies during this time. 
and protecting the public. -They must be filed with the 

The law covers four broad secretary of state. 
areas : -The rules must be published 

-To increase the visibility in a loose-leaf publication called 
and accessibility of state agen- the Iowa Administrative Code, 
eles to the public. which is to be updated every 

-To increase public par- two weeks. 
tic i pat ion i nth e Regarding hearings. Section 

Bonfield gave two examples decision-making of state agen- 18 of the proposed law states 
of what he considers to be eles. "agencies are always required 
agency unfairness. Several -To establish a minimum to hold a hearing according to 
years ago a beer license was code of fairness at state agency the procedural requirements of 
revoked without giving the hearings. Sections 1()'17 when they.seek to 
holder of the license a hearing revoke or suspend a license." 
to prove the charges against -To provide a simplified In 1964 Professor Bonfield 
him were false. (This procedure means for people injured by the drafted bills which became the 
in the area of beer and liquor actions of an agency to get the basis for Iowa's Civil Rights 
permits has since been changed courts to check the agency. laws. They covered the areas of 
to include an appeal process.) Several sections of the employment, housing and 

The Iowa Supreme Court has proposed law refer to agency public accomodations. Bonfield 
held that it is legal for the rules: says that Iowa Law goes farther 
prosecutor to be present at an -The rules must be than federal law in assuring 
agency hearing where the final published , If they are not basic rights in these areas. In 
decision on a case is made, published RO action can be addition. Iowa was one of the 
while the defendant and his taken against an individual who fir s t s tat est 0 bar 
counsel are excluded. has no actual knowledge of discrimination by sex in its Civil 

Bonfield used the 25 existing them. Rights codes. 

Former mental patients sought 
By JOHN McCLEARY 

Staff Writer 
IntenSively trained students will be used 

in a research study of 500 former mental 
patients and their families over the next 
three years. 

The project, under the direction of Dr. 
Ming T. Tsuang. associate professor of 
psychiatry at the University of Iowa 
Psychopathic Hospitals, is the largest un
dertaken in the country and About 2,500 
persons will be interviewed. The project is 
financed by a $300,000 grant from the 
National Institute of Mental Health . 

The study will follow up on 
schizophrenia. mania and depression 
patients who were at Psychopathic 
Hospital from 1934-35 and how It has affec
ted their families. 

Ten students and three research 
assistants are now working to trace the 
original patients and their immediate 
families so they can be interviewed. At the 
same time they are spending part of their 
workday being instructed on how to inter
view as objectively as possible. 

The interviewers will be following struc
tured interviews that require mostly "yes" 
and "no" answers from the resP,Ondents, 
but evE!n this task must be controlled. 

"The biggest thing we're trying to factor 
out in training is any emotional involV'enie- ' 
nt," said researcher Tom Bray, a graduate 

student in bio-statistics. He said the inter
viewers are screened for the suitability 
when they are selected. 

ideally , Bray said, the interviewer 
should approach each interview com
pletely neutral. "Just .ask the question 
straight away, we want it very 
mechanical, very business-like and very 
professional," Bray said. 

This training is necessary, Bray said, to 
make sure the data Is objective and to cut 
down any unconscious bias on the part of 
the Interviewer which may aff~t how he 
asks the questions or how he interprets the 
patients' answers. He said this is very im
portant where non-psychlatrlsts are being 
used to gather data. 

Bray said the respondents may give an 
inexact response that requires inter
pretation from the interviewer and may 
prevent perfect gathering of the data . 

Consistency is assured, Bray said, by 
reliability scores drawn from playing a 
video tape of a research interviewing a 
patient in front of psychiatrists, who also 
fill out structured interview forms from 
what they see on the tape. The form filled 
out by the researcher is cQmpared to the 
ones filled out by the psychiatrists. If 
reliability is low. the student may not be 
used as an interviewer. 

For further reliability and elimination of 

bias 160 surgical patients' names have 
been inserted in the lists to be interviewed. 
These patients compare in ag~ group and 
background to some of the mental patien
ts, but none has had any history of 
psychiatric symptoms. , . 

The researchers will never know If they 
an! Interviewing a former mental patient 
or one who has never been III. 

When the data for the study is finally 
gathered, it will be broken down into a 
numerical summary and fed into a com
puter. The computer 'will look for 
similarities and background factors com
mon among those interviewed. 

The data will also be reviewed by five 
senior psychiatrists at Psychopathic 
Hospitals and compared (hopefully) to im
prove present diagnoses of schizophrenia. 
mania and depression by using objective 
facts. 

.The study should also help measure the 
. rate of mental illness in children of the 
patients and provide better questions for 
making diagnoses. 

Student rlsean!hers are now trying to 
locate the former patients and their 
relatives. They have searched the hospital 
records for the last known address of the 
patients and are lIJ\ng phont books and 
historical records from the state to trace 
them. 

Rich &I Don's 
Hair Flair 

OFFERING COMPLETE STYLING 
FOR MEN & WOMEN 

SIX TRAINED SPECIALISTS In Haircutting. Hair 
coloring, and Permanent waving 

Ph, 338-4286 

15!-2 S. Dubuque 

SONY® 

PS-5520 
STEREO TURNTABLE 

Open 7- 7, M·S 

Your valuable records are treated royally in The World 
of Sony Sound. Sony's PS-5520 playback unit lets you 
play 33% and 45 rpm records with excellent quailly 
reproduction . Flawless tracking subjects your records 
to less wear and tear. At the end of ~ach record the 
PS-5520's tone arm returns to rest and the unit auto
matically shuts off. To automatically "start", "reject", 
"repeat" , and "stop" you simply touch the operating 
lever. A specially designed hysteresis synchronous 
motor plus a belt drive practically eliminates rumble. 
Smart walnut base with a hinged, smoked plastic cover. 

VISIT THE WORLD OF SONY SOUND AT: 

I .aDD) W~, I Prof tells of UN crop study - '------.......:..~~-.::..-..------I ~ 
By ROD MacJOHNSON 

Staff Writer 
The United Nations Food and Agricultural 

Organization (FAD) in conjunction with a Scan
dinavian country is proposing to reactivate Zam
bia 's urban-rural linkage development, 
Associate Professor of Journalism John Ascroft 
said Thursday. 

Ascroft was addressing a crowd concerning 
"the urban-rural linkage of development" at 
the English-Philosophy Building as part of a 
series of lectures organized by the University of 
Iowa Center of Urban Growth in Developing 
Countries. 

The new project concept. which stems from the 
United Nations development program, is aimed 
in part at examining the types of crops grrown in 
an area to determine if yield warrants continued 
production. 

Profits made from increased crop pr<1duction 
will be used to develop various programs and 
projects in urban areas, as well as improving 
transportation routes between areas in which 
crops are grown and urban locations where they 

are sold. 
The FAD team led by Prof. Ascroft spent six

teen days in Zambia on the initial study. Com
menting on the time factor, he said he had 
worked on a similar project in Kenya for two and 
a half years, so the Zambian scheme was only an 
extension of the Kenyan experience. 

He said the team considered communication 
as a strategy but the goal was to explore avenues 
which will increase production significantly. 

Ascroft also spoke about the meeting of all UN 
agencies held in Algiers in 1970 to review 
development projects undertaken in Africa. The 
meeting, he said, revealed that over 80 per cent 
of the projects failed to the extent that there were 
no trace of records for many of them. 

He said the failure was attributed to three fac
tors, according to the delegates: lack of com
munication between foreign experts and local ex
perts ; minimum communication between exper
ts in general. and bureaucracy 'and absence or 
communication between experts and urban 
residents . 
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... Newly elected New York CIty Mayor Abraham Heame 
and President Nixon met for the first time Thursday In a 
~minute meeting at tlle White House. Hizzoner and the 
President discussed the problems of Gotham City, including 
the fuel shortage, mass transit and antipoverty agencies. 
"You're at the top of a greasy pole," Nixon told Beame, "and 
believe me, New York City is a greasy pole." Then the. 
President quickly added, within the hearing of newsmen, 
" ... not that the '~y pole' has any connection with corrup
t1oo. It's hard to get up to the top and ~d to ~tay up there." 

... Hearne, incidently, will be feted aboard the Cunard liner 
the Queen Elizabeth II on March 21, one day past his 68th bir
thday. One thousand persons will pay ~ each for the 
privilege of boarding the luxury liner, moored overnight at 
Hudson River Pier 84. It Is expected that the sellout 
fund-raiser will erase Beame's campaign debt, which 
Besme's scm Bernard places at between two and three hun
dred thousand dollars. 

... Last Tuesday David Eisenhower held an . interview 
session with nearly a dozen members of the White House 
press corps. What was on the mind of Julie Nixon's husband? 
Eisenhower said that President Nixon has no intention of 
resigning. He described his father-in-law as a "brilliant 
man" with a "mind of steel." Eisenhower said that the 
President might have a "slight sense of remorse over the 
tragedy that has befallen individuals" as a result of 
Watergate. "but it's not something he lets obsess him or 
drive him." About his better·hatJ Eisenhower noted that Julie 
"Is tough-tough as hell. " 

... The Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences will 
present a special Academy Award this year to Groucbo Marx 
for what the Academy calls his "brilliant creativity" and the 
"unequaled achievements of the Marx Brothers in the art of 
motion picture comedy." The award will be presented 
Tuesday, April 2. during the Oscar telecast. 

... Last February the wife of Kentucky Representative M.G. 
(Gene) Snyder was granted a divorce from the Republican 
Congressman. This February Mrs. Snyder, now Mrs. John E. 
Douglas, announced she will oppose her ex·husband in the 
primary election in May. "I have contemplated doing this for 
a long time. I think people need to know about candidates. I 
plan to speak out about honor and int~grity and morality," 
she said. 

... The Qefense Department will close seven of its Army 
headquarters around the world to economize on starr and in
crease combat strength. The move is in response to criticism 
by Congress that the military is top-heavy with generals and 
admirals. "Instead of beating swordS intO plowshares, we 
are converting fat into swords, " explained Secretary of 
Defense James R. Schlesinger. 

... The Federal Bureau of Prisons is stopping project 
START, a behavior modification program that had become 

. an object of fear and hatred among inmates of federal 
prisons. START-an acronym for Special Treatment and 
Rehabilitative Treatment-was criticized as "Pavlovian" 
and reminiscent of "A Clockwork, Orange." In the project. 
prison guards and doctors would lock inmates in prison cells 
for hours, deprived of all privileges. If the prisoners behaved 
properly. they were rewarded by being granted their 
privileges once more. Some inmates filed federal lawsuits 
contending that START was "cruel and unusual punish
ment." 

... John D. Rockefeller III will give 300 objects of Asian art, 
along with funds for a new. building to house the collection. to 
the Asia Society. a cultural and public affairs orgal)ization he 
fQunded in 1956. The collection represents Japanese, Chinese. 
Indian and Khmer cultures and is worth between $10 million 
and $15 million. Included are paintings, ceramics, pottery 
and more t\lan 100 pieces of sculpture in stone, bronze and 
wood. 

... Soaring food prices and other financial worries have for
ced some major airlines to cut back on their in·fIight food ser
vices. Last month Eastern Airlines stopped serving meals on 
some meal-time flights . Pan American World Airways offers 
a casserole meal alternative to the higher priced beef menus 
on some Boeing 747 flights. 

... Glorla Stelnem attended a banquet in Chapel Hill, N.C .. 
ThurSday night. Just as Ms. Steinem was about to fork into 
her salad, she was told that it was tossed with non-union let. 
tuce. The famed feminist picked up her salad, marched out
side and tossed it on the ground. 
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AFSCME president: 

Collective bargaining bill needed 
By KRIS JENSEN 

SCaff Writer 
Jerry Wurf, presJdent of the AmericllJ, 

Federation of State, County and Mll\Ucipal 
Employees (AFSCME). stated the need 
for equal rights in collective bargaining for 
private and public workers at a Thursday 
press conference in Cedar Rapids. 

"Every state that has a collectIVe 
bargaining law for public employees has a 
no strike clause in it. The ones that have 
mild no strike clauses seldom or ever have 
strikes. The ones that have Draconian 
laws. in other words laws that punish 
p.lblic employees very violently. are the 
places that have strikes," he stated. 

was also discussed at the press conference. 
Currently on the University of Iowa cam
pus the University of Iowa Employees 
Union, AFSCME Local 12, accepts student 
membership. 

Wurf explained that nationally AFSCME 
is not concerned with student membership 
as much as ensuring that students are not 
"exploited. " Wurf also discussed a collective 

bargaining bill currently facing the Iowa 
House. The bill. Senate File 531, luis 
already passed the Senate and is to be 
debated in the House on Feb. 20. Although 
the bill allows collective bargaining for 
Iowa public employees, it does not give 
them the right to strike. 

Wurf said that the best example of this is 
New York, which has the "severest punish
ment" for public employee strikes and the 
largest number of strikes in the nation. 

Wurf said that the 1,300,000 public em
ployees in the United States should be 
given the same rights in collective 
bargaining as private workers. He said 
that AFSCME and the Coalition of 
American Public Employees are currently 
lobbying for a national law to do this. 

"The maln thing II to make lure tbat the 
students don't serve 88 a source of wbat a 
stronger orator would call 'slave labor'," 
Wurfsald. 

Speaking about the truck strike, Wurf 
said that the strike has been mistakenly 
referred to by the press as a labor dispute, 
but is actually "a form of the middle class 
striking out at another section of the mid· 
dle class." 

At the Thursday press conference. Wurf 
said that collective bargaining is a 
democratic process. 

"The process of collective bargainiDg 
should not be a procel. of tbe kind of con
frontation of two IOverelga powen 
meeting ID mortal combat. The process of 
collective bargalnlag II a proce.. of 
deciding what II equable and realOnable . 
It's a process of a democratic society," 
Wurfsald. 

" It would give the public employees 
essentially the same privileges of 
organizing and bargaining that you give 
workers in private industry," Wurf said. 

A national law wOUld need special 
procedures instead of striking to deal with 
emergency services, such as police and 
fire services. Wurf explained. 

Wurf sah. the truckers' strike was 
caused by the "greediness in the In
stitutions that set prices" and the energy 
crisis . 

"This is a group whlch is begiMing to 
feel the unreasonableness of the energy 
crisis anq the unreasonableness of their 
place in the economy. I think it 's only the 
beginning of an awrY) lot of economic strife 
in coming months," Wurf predicted. 

The no strike clause in lowa's proposed 
bill is not uncommon, according to Wurf. AFSCME's role in student employment 

Referendum date decided tonight 
8y UNDA YOUNG 

St8ff Writer 
The date of the University of 

Iowa Student Association 
(UlSA) constitutional amend
ments referendum will be 
decided tonight when the 
dispute between Student Senate 
and Elections Board comes 
before a Student Judicial Court 
(SJC) hearing. 

Senate President Craig Kar
sen, A3, argued at a 
preliminary hearing Friday 
that the referendum must be 
held at least two weeks prior to 
senate elections. or potential 
candidates "won't know what 
offices will be available to run 
for." 

Karsen suggested the referen
dum be carried out Feb. 15 with 
senate ejections to be held Feb. 
28. 

Elections Board Co-Chalrman 
Ed Mottel, G, said tbe board lUll 
decided to hold the referendum 
and senate elections 
simultaneously, probably Feb. 
28. Under the present COD
stltutlon, senate cannot enforce 
Its commissions to carry out Its 
decisions. ODe of the proposed 
amendmepts ~u.Id make 
senate an enforcing ratber tban 
merely a suggestJng body for 
tbese commissions. 

Mottel said that holding two 
elections close together would 
be harmful to the turnout for the 
second election. He cited the 
1973 senate elections in which a 
second vote 'lad to be taken 
following voting irregularities 
that occurred during the first 
election. He said there was a 60 
per cent turnout for the first 
vote and only "about 600-800 
persons voted at the second." 

If the two votes are held 
together and the referendum 
passes. presumably the amend
ments would take effect with 
the 1975 senate election, a 
possibility strongly opposed by 
Karsen. 

SJC Chief Justice ' John 
Stamler. A3, said the hearing 
Monday is to determine "If 

Jewelers since 18~4 
109 E Washington 

senate has the right to tell Elec
tions Board when to hold an 
election. " 

During the sometImes beated 
debate, .Karsea expressed 
anger tbat tbe referendum was 
oot beld JaD. 17 as former Elec
tions Board ChaIrman Tom 
lewis, -~3, bad indicated to 
seDate It would be. KarseD said 
lewis Dever mentioned he bad 
resigned from tbe board effec
tIve one day before the sup
posedly scbeduled referendum. 

The eff~tive date of resignati
ons was delayed from Feb. 1 so 
Bonnewell could work on the 
referendum. 

compromIse proposal "that 
would eliminate the realOn lor 
the referendum." Bill 
Bloomquist, J,.2, representing 
CAC, said that body agrees wltb 
tbe concept of one student body 
president. but WBJIts assurances 
tbe vIce president In cbarge of 
CAC "bad prevIous experience 
in academic affaln." 

Karsen charged there was a 
"political motive" behind Elec
tions Board's decision to hold 
simultaneous elections. 

Mottel and Co-Chairman An· 
dy Bonnewell, A2, said they 
knew nothing of the previously 
scheduled vote. Bonnewell has 
resigned from EleCtions Board. 

Bonnewell answered Kar
sen 's charge, saying. "That's so 
far from the truth, it's funny." 
The board is now considering 
applica tions to fill six seats on 
the seven-member board. 

Karsen rejected the proposal 
just as senate did two weeks 
ago. 

The court agreed that justice 
Hal Emalfarb, A4, would not 
hear this case because of a 
poss! ble conflict of i.nterest. 
Emalfarb is a member of 
Student Senate. 

The counsel for the Collegiate 
Association Council (CAC) , the 
co-equal branch of studeDt 
governmeDt, resubmitted a 

Hearst suspects or witnesses 

sought: young white couple 
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP)- The FBI announ

ced Sunday it is seeking a young white couple as 
potential witnesses and possible suspects in the 
terrorist kidnaping of newspaper heiress 
Patricia Hearst. 

FBI Agent Thomas Druken said the man and 
woman were parked in a car near Miss Hearst 's 
apartment at the time of her abduction last Mon
day night and had been there " for a substantial 
period of time - well over an hour." 

No one saw them after the kidnaping, he said. 
"Right now. we're only seeking them as poten

tial witnesses," said Druken, but he stated they 
eQuId possibly be considered suspects "if and 
when we find them. " 

The armed and revolutionary Symbionese 
Liberation Army (SLA) claimed last Thursday it 
had kidnaped Miss Hearst and is holding her in 
"protective custody" as a political prisoner. The 
Hearst family said it received no more word 
from the kidnapers by noon Sunday. 

The FBI already has released drawings of 
three suspects - two young black men and a 
white woman - who invaded Miss Hl'srst's apar-

tment. dragged her away screaming and drove 
off, shooting at witnesses. 

FBI agents previously said five persons were 
actively involved in the abduction and suggested 
that two of them waited outside while three cap
tured Miss Hearst. The potential witnesses are in 
addition to those five, said Druken. assistant 
special agent in charge of the San Francisco of
fice. 

Druken said the couple being sought were 
waiting in a darkcolored late model Volkswagen 
sedan. 

"They were in the area for no apparent 
reason, .. he said. 

Miss Hearst's fiance pledged Saturday night 
that neither he nor his bride-to-be will testify 
against the kidnapers if she is returned !i8fely. 

"If Patty is unharmed, neither Patty nor 
myself will be involved in the case in any way af
ter that," Steven Weed. 26, told newspersons 
Saturday night from the porch of the Hearst's 
22-room mansion in Hillsborough. 15 miles south 
of San Francisco. 
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Americans respon~ to 'crises' 
agreed that the problem of inflation is not an im· 
perative one . 

A recent poll indicates Americans feel the sup
posed energy crisis will have a greater effect on 
this country than the Watergate scandal or the 
present inflationary trend . This , in itself , is 
barely worthy of note , But what is worthy of 
mention , is how various segments of the 
population reacted to the different " crises " now 
facing , or which faced , the country . 

In all segments of the population Watergate 
ran a poor third among the numerous " crises ," 
This apparently indicates a feeling that although 
the scandal is today 's num ber one news story . it 
is an extraordinary occurrence , What makes this 
interesting is that ' 'earlier polls indicated a 
widespread feeling that " Watergates happen all 
the time , Nixon just got caught ." 

The present feeling that Watergate is a " rare 
bird " and will not have significant lasting effects 
on the country reveals a change in heart by the 
American public . 

When looking at the way political parties reac
ted to the country 's "crises ," Republicans ten
ded to downplay the effects of Watergate , While 
18 per cent of the Democrats polled said 
Watergate was the most important news item of 
today , only 11 per cent of the Republicans 
tfiought Watergate would have a lasting effect. 

This trend should continue as the 1974 elections 
draw near. It would not be out of character for 
the Democrats to attempt to make a major cam
pa ign issue out of Watergate, while the 
Republicans try to isolate the incident. 

As far as inflation is concerned , those in the 
middle-income class definitely felt inflation was 
the most important facet of society today , while 
those in the lower and higher income classes 

'I'D IMPEACH HIM FOR DAYLIGHT SAVING ALONEI' 

In contrast to city dweller.s , citizens from rural 
areas feel the present inflationary spiral will 
have longer lasting effects than will the energy 
shortage . It will be interesting to see if those who 
are farmers feel the same way come June when 
they experience a lack of fuel for agricultural 
equipment. 

Age group differences also showed a new trend 
in thinking . Those in the 25-34 age bracket almost 
ignored Watergate as having an important im· 

. pact in our nation . While 14 per cent of the total 
sample felt Watergate was important , only 7 per 
cent in this age group agreed . Previous polls in· 
dicated a high degree of Watergate concern on 
the part of young people . Either the impact ofthe 
energy shortage' is being realized at this level fir· 
st. or energy shortage cynicism is subsiding. 

What all these statistics indicate and mean, is 
that the country is at a turning point in its 
feelings about major issues , President Nixon has 
been trying for months to divert the attention of 
the country away from Watergate . It seems as 
though he may be succeeding , at least in part. 

The trends also indicate that what happens in 
the next few months concerning the energy shor· 
tage could be vital to the outcome of the 1974 
elections, 

The citizenry of the United States has agreed to 
believe the government on the severity of the 
energy shortage. Should they be told later that 
yet another hoax has been perpetrated upon 
them . the reaction would undoubtedly be felt 
nationwide in November , Stu Cross 

Equal Time Letters" 
I 

Today's Equal Time Column Is a con
tribution of Mary E. Trapp, a Univer
sity of Iowa graduate student. 

Ron Langston is not the first man to 
tell women that they don't understand 
their problems. Neither wiJI he be the 
last, unfornately. 

His article (Spectrum: Women's 
Roles, 2-5-74) strikes me as a bit 
presumptuous, and I woulcl like to 
discuss some of the points he makes, 

I question Langston's division of the 
women's movement into feminists and 
reformers. his statement that refor
mers outnumber feminists, and his 
characterization of reformers as 
do-gooders, This reflects a common 
stereotype of the female as the more 
humane, the more giving, the more 
gentle of the sexes. This idea, that the 
female has a selfless dedication-a 
"passion"-to look after her fellow 
man, has contributed to the belief that 
women are abnormal if they are 
aggressive or if they are 
ach ievement-oriented. Humane 
behavior is not sex·specific. and. until 
this is realized , the do-gooder 
stereotype will work against acceptan
ce of female achievement. 

I feel the analogy of the women's 
movement to the black movement is un-

I justified. Black women apparently 
share common problems with other 
women, because ' they are female, 
However, they also seem to have 
unique problems not shared by other 
women, because they are black. The 
two movements appear to be concerned 
with different problems. and linking the 
two can lead to the faulty assumption 
that solution of problems of the one 
means automatic solution of problems 
of the other. (Parenthetically, I also 

WllIiam Buckley, editor of The 
National Review and America's 
leading conservative spokesman, has 
confessed to smoking pot on his yacht, 
The Robber Baron, Buckley Insists 
that there was nothilll wrong with this 
since he was outside the three mile 
limit at the time and therefore not un
der the jurisdiction of the laws of the 
United States. He maintains that he 
didn't lIet high. 

This Is a prime example of what Is 
wrong with conservative thought. Not 
that Buckley can't get off, but that 
conservatism Is a rationale for letting 
rich people do whatever they want. It 
II a philOlOphy of, by and for the rich. 
It tries to justify the Idea that rich 
~le should be above the law .lnee 
they can afford to smoke dope on 

take issue with the stereotypical 
representation of America as a female. 
who may Simply need to be "spanked" 
to set things right), 

If. fo r a specific woman. this leads to 
adoption of a traditional housewife role. 
that is her business and is irrelevant to 
the basic question. 

To tbe Editor: 
President Nixon was certainly a fine 

figure of a President on that evening of 
his address; he stood right up to 
everyone and didn', flinch. He was a 
President being President. 

control. 
Under a similar program in Illinois, 

HASP (Hospital Administrative Sur
veillance Program), at the Christ Com
munity Hospital in Chicago, a 57-year 
old woman with Medicaid was dy;ng of 
advanced breast cancer. 

To the Editor : 
In response to a response concerning 

Ron Langston's article on the Women's 
Movement. 

Langston apparently fails to under
stand. also, that maintenance or 

Langston feels that the "average 
Jane Doe" is not reached by the 
women's movement. I would like to 
remind him that an average is an ab
straction. I am as typical or as a-typical 
as the hex oman and I dislike being 
defined out of the discussion ~cause I 
am not "average," To be able to say to 
a woman that what she thinks does not 
matter, because she is somehow odd or 
different. is a powerful and oppressive 
weapon, 

Dear Name Withheld; 
If you and other concerned persons 

are truly in search of a means to a hap
py and fulfilled life, you should realilt 
that "society's ills" are not really a 
matter of "males" suppressing 
"women" or rich oppressing poor, bit 
rather, people oppressing people. The 
oppression is the fruition of the seedsof 
self-centered greed, hate. and ignoran-

Langston believes that a com
munication gap is one of the problems 
plaguing the women 's movement. I 
would suggest that one of the continuing 
accomplishments of the women"s 
movement is erosion of the idea among 
women that other women aren't smart 
enough to have anything worth saying 
anyway, With increasing respect for 
the opinions of other women comes in· 
creasing acceptance of discussions with 
other women, With such discussion 
comes a realization of common 
problems, From this realization comes 
organized opposition to the status quo. 
Either Langston has the process back
wards, or he expects all problems to be 
solved and all women to be changed in 
an unrealistically short time, 

That is the one thing we can applaud 
Mr, Nixon for-he is President. This is 
his personal fulfillment ; it was possibly 
his final accomplishment. He worked 
hard for it. He probllbly fought for it 
since he was a child, We must admire 
him for it just as we would admire a 
young boy who fought his way through 
·his handicaps to become a major 
league baseball player, 

I am sorry I waited so long to 
congratulate Mr, Nixon, but you see I 
was expecting more from him even af
ter he became President. How was I to 
know that Mr, Nixon had nothing more 
in mind, I do congratulate him now, and 
I hope that when I become what I have 
worked to become. I will be able to ap
pear as self·satisfied and secure as the 
President, unmoved by all the little, in
secure people flitting about all around 
me, 

.. .... 
To the Editor 

Fletcher Seedey 
llliN. Dubuq.ue • 

"Suddenly, a bureaucratic decision 
was made by a nurse to shut off public 
aid, a decision that meant discharging 
her from the hospital , unless, of course. 
the hospital picked up the tab for her 
continued care. Her physician. John 
Louis M,D., strenously objected, poin
ting out there was no way to treat the 
woman outside the hospital. The 
hospital administrator, the Rev . 
William F, Siemes. also protested and 
declared that she would not be 
discharged, " 

The whole point is that bureaucratic 
decisions can be made by PSRO's 
wholly unrelated to the obvious medical 
needs of the patient, 

The PSRO law is compulsory on any 
doctor who takes care of Medicare and 
Medica id patients, and control is 
established from HEW in Washington . 

One more point is that enforcement of 
PSRO will mean that the confidentiality 
between the doctor and his patient will 
be destroyed. 

ce of the true nature of our world and 
ourselves. We are all the cause of 
human society being in the state it 
presently is in, and it is the resp0n
sibility of each of us . as individuals. to 
work to correct it. (as you have statedl, 
However. I don't see how the ability of a 
woman to obtain a Master Charge 
card or a job with decent pay is going to 
get at the root of the matter. What we 
all need to do is to learn to He truly 
human ; that is. to love one another, l 

Love in its proper sense means COOl' 
passion, acceptance, and respect for all 
people and all life, This is obviously 
easier said than done, but then easy 
love is really no love. Love is somethu. 
one must patiently nurture one's enUl'! 
life, and it involves seU-sacrilitt, Wt 
need liberation from the poiSOlll 01 
hate, avarice, and ignorance rC 
have clouded our minds and ha 

abolition nuclear family unit is not the 
central issue concerning the women's 
movement. Discussion of family roles 
springs from a more basic concern. 
which is that every woman think about 
her life style, recognize alternatives. 
and choose the direction her life takes. 

Langston feels that the women's 
movement needs a spokesman to rally 
around, I disagree, I don't even thtnk 
we need a spokeswoman, Each woman 
needs. I think. to speak for herself. for 
to be able to do so implies self-respect 
and courage. which are just a couple of 
the things the women's movement is all 
about. 

As a future M.D. and as a student 
member of the A.A.P.S, (Ame~ican 
As:;ociation of Physicians and 
Surgeons), the PSRO law has been 
brougnt to my attention. ' 

With the establishment of a 
Professional Standard Review 
Organization (PSRO) , hospitalization 
will be controlled by bureaucrats even 
though it is made to appear. however 

, superficially, that physicians are in 

Ever since Watergate, the American 
public has felt an ever-increasing 
distrust of politicians and bureaucrats. 
Do you want your health and your very 
life in the hands of lay bureaucrats, or 
would you prefer your health care to be 
a private matter between you and the 
doctor of your choice? 

I urge you to push for the repeal of the 
PSROlaw, 

Richard Kress 
Iowa City 

our hearts toward one another and the 
wondrous gift of life, My rhetoric may 
seem to you rather idealistic aDd ~ 
foolish, but I hope you will see SOOII 
grain of reasonableness in it. 

Slllcerely, 
J. ParrettAl • 

dave helland 

Bill Buckley smokes pot 
yachts or hire high priced lawyers to 
get them off the hook. If you're poor 
you hav~ to suffer the consequences of 
your poverty. 

this makes it quite a popular 
philosophy among the rich ·and those 
who think that they too will be rich 

' IIOme day. After aU why support the 
idea of legal aid for those who can't af
ford It when you know you yourself 
will always be able to afford a lawyer 
and the Wllrateful poor might use the 
lawyer you have provided for them 
through your tues to tum around and 
sue you. Your tax money could be bet
ter spent sending your kId to an Ivy 
League law ICbooI or havin8 a coming 
out ball for your daughter, 

The Sharon Statement Is a concise 
introductIon to conservative thought, 
or what.,... for thought.lt is a view 

of life, not ihrough rose colored taining an abundant supply of poor 
glasses, but through green colored - housing, poor medical care and poor 
ones. It states for example "That the legal advice for those not among the 
market economy, allocating resour- upper crust. 
ces by the free play of supply and The Sharon Statement warns again· 
demand, is the single economic st the government interfering with the 
system compatible with the market economy because when one 
requirements of personal freedom person is taxed 90 that another may 
and constitutional government, and eft the incentive of the first Is 
that it is at the same time the most lessened. You can't argue with that. 
productive supplier of human needs." When all you've got to live for is 

Well, that's true, No other economy 
has supplied 90 much In the way of 
sugar-coated breakfast p!real with 
almost no nutritional value; 
disposable trinkets like cameras, 
flashlights, lighters and cali or ar· 
ticles of conslplcuous consumption 
like everything In the Nlernan·MarcUi 
catalog, while at the same time main-

making more money anything that 
will lessen the amount of money you 
make is bound to make you less 
willing to go out and earn an honeat 
days wage cUpping coupons from 
muniCipal bonds. 

'1be statement eodI with a warIIiDI: 
that communl.m is the single greatest 
threat to liberty, that communism 
must be beaten and not co-exlsted 

with and that the aim of our foreign 
policy shOUld be advancing the just in· 
te.rests of the United States, Alain, if 
you equate freedom with making a 
fast buck with a minimum of restric
tions this makes sense, An eConomic 
system based on the accumulation of 
profits is bound to feel threatened by a 
system that views the function of an 
economy as satlsfyilll the legitimate 
needs of the people Hvlng in that 
economy. And 110 we go to war to 
preserve the economic interests of 
that four per cent of the population I 

that owns and or controls eo per cent 
of the wealth. 

The Sharon Statement makes as 
much sense today as It did when it wu 
adopted 14 years ago, It will probably 
always make that much sense. 
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,,",eke ... vote 

Return to roads urged 
The campaign to get indepen

dent truckers back on the roads 
and to get badly needed supplies 
rolling again was intensified on 
Sunday. 

Throughout the nation, at 
truck stops and at hastily called 
meetings, truckers voted 
whether to accept a government 
settlement proposal that would 
allow freight rate increases to 
offset higher fuel costs. 

There were pockets of resist
ance among driver-owners who 

wanted to hold out for a rollback 
in diesel prices, but leaders of 
the independents urged them to 
get back to work. 

Industries hard hit by layoffs 
- which totalled more than 
100,000 during the height of the 
shutdown - prepared to call 
their employes back to work. 

Meat and produce shippers 
sent convoys 0( trucks rolling to 
areas where shortages had been 
building up since the strike 
began Jan. 31. 

A spokesman in the office of 
W.J . Usery Jr., President Nix
on's labor relations trouble 
shooter, said: "Apparently this 
thing (the settlement) is work
ing." He said trucks were begin. 
ning to roll and there were more 
and more reports of plants get
ting ready to reopen. 

Schanno, Inc., of Minneapolis
St. Paul, organized three cara
vans. Two of them headed for 
the East Coast and another 

went W,,:.t. 
"My drivers feel safer with a 

convoy and traveling in day· 
light is safer too," said Paul 
Schanno, owner of the company 
which shti down last Wednes
day. He said he resumed oper· 
ations because many of his 
drivers wanted to work and be
cause meat markets needed 
meal. 

Richard Butler of Roslindale, 
Mass., a spokesman for about 
200 truckers meeting in the Bay 

British coal strike a challenge to 
Heath's anti-inflation program 

LONDON (AP) - Britain's 
coal miners formally walked orr 
the job Sunday in a strike that 
added venom to a bitter election 
battle and further crippled the 
nation's staggering economy. 
. Their walkout marked a di
reet challenge to Prime Minis· 
ter Edward Heath's attempt to 
maintain his anti· inflation wage 
controls. Industrialists say it 
wil1 reduce vital manufacturing 
industries to a two-day or even a 
one-day work week. 

Most industries already have 
been reduced to three days of 
work a week because miners 
refused to work overtime. Coal 
powers the manufacture of 70 
per cent of Britain's electricity, 
and the refusal to work over· 
time has reduced supplies 
drastically. 

Heath called the election 
Thursday, more than a year be· 
fore his full five·year term ex· 
pires, setting a vote for Feb. 28. 
The miners rejected his plea to 
postpone the strike during the 
campaign. 

The baSic issue plugged by 
Heath 's Conservative party is : 
Who runs the country. the elec· 
ted government or the 280,000 
miners and their unions? 

The deb~te has been widened 
- and em biUered - by the Con· 
servative claim that leftists in 
the miners' union. among them 
Moscow·aligned Communists, 
are bent on destroying British 
democracy. 

The opposition Labor party, 
led by former Prime Minister 

Tumbleweeds 

Pogo 

Harold Wilson and based on 
support from the union rank and 
file, says it would settle and get 
Britain back to work. It has 
disputed the Conservative 
charges of "Reds under the 
bed" and says the real issue is a 
decent living for the miners. 

nation's 40 million voters are 
generally unsure whose story to 
buy. 

The welfare programs give 
striking miners no grants from 
the government. But a mother 
with three children can receive 
about $30 a week, plus free milk, 
free school meals and some 
assistance to keep up interest 
payments on mortgages, 
automobiles, refrigerators and 
basic pieces of furniture bought 
on time. 

Conservative newspaperS' 

Heath has maintained he can· 
not offer ITlDre than a $5.70 a 
week addition to the basic aver· 
age miners' pay of $81 a week. 
More, he insists, would shatter 
his anti· inflation program. 

forecast Sunday that the Con· 
servative election manifesto 
due out Monday will seek to 
change the welfare system un· 
der which strikers' families are 
paid relief. 

The miners are holding out 
for $101.50 a week average basic 
pay. 

Public opinion polls show the 

Payment of social benefits, 
they said, would depend on un· 
ions' paying strike pay. In the 
British welfare state, men have 
been a ble to strike without 
drastic reduction in family in· 
comes and without depletion of 
union funds. 

Dockers at the North Sea port 
of Immingham refused to 
unload an Italian freighter lad· 
en with Polish coal for British 
power stations. Longshoremen 
said they were supporting the 
coal miners' strike. 

Energy crisis course offered 
By JOAN McGEE 

Staff Writer 
To familiarize students with the energy crisis, 

professors from four University of Iowa depart· 
ments will teach a spring short·course entitled 
"Energy and Contemporary Society" for one 
semester hour credit. 

The course, which will begin Feb. 19. will be 
taught by James Lindberg, associate professor 
of geography: James Meeks, professor of law; 
Michael Pallak, assistant professor of 
psychology ; and Paul Schulz, assoicate 
professor of engineering. 

The purpose of the course, Meeks said Is to In· 
tegrate subject matter In these four departments 
in an inter-dlsciplinary approach to the energy 
crisis. Each professor wili teach tbe course from 
hliarea of speclallmtloh. .. 10 • 

Lindberg and Meeks will speak on the 
economic aspects of the crisis. Meeks will also 

discuss past and present and potential legal 
problems. 

With his background in psychology, Pallak will 
discuss what will make people most apt to 
respond to conservation measures. Based on 
past research, he will discuss the most effective 
means of presenting information in terms of per
sons' responses. 

Students can 51111 register wltb drop-add slips 
for the course under geography, psychology or 
engineering. The class will meet Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons for flve weeks from Feb. 19 
through March 21. 

Pallak said students will participate in small 
projects relating to the department under which 
they registered. 

"Energy and Contemporary Society" as it is 
offered this spring is' intended as an experlmen· 
~l project pilot for a three·semester hour course 
which will be offered next fall. 

by Walt Kelly 

It's Not Just a Travel Guide
It's a TRIP! 

"After you've packed your 
shorts and toothbrush. the 
next most important thing is 
a copy of FODOR'S EUROPE 
UNDER 25." 

- Unlv of ell Bruin 

If you ever needed a travel 
guide. the time is now. and 
th is IS a book written ex· 
pressly for young travelers. 
"Now at last we've got our 
own book," says the l.A. 
F,ee Press. "Not just a gu ide 
to cheapo travel but far·out 
scenes and adventures." 
Researched and written by 
you ng people, it provides 
precisely the information 
you want to know. The 752 
tn'o·packed pages can make 
Europe your own place . 
Maps, city plans. scenes. 
and much. much more on 

" ... the best 61 capitals and vacat ion 
student gulde.,ound." areas in 26 cduntries. 

-Saturday Review GET rQulIs TODAY! 

I -~OOM:S Mo"[;ffi; GU ;DES.INC. - - - - - - - - - - U1."2:7'4l 
I 750 Third Ave .• New York. N.Y. 10017 

I (urope Under 25 sounds great to me, so send me my copy I 
qUick. 0 I enclose $4.95 I 

I I 
I Nom. I 
I Add,... I 
I I 
I c!!1 St.t. Zip 1 L _______ ~ ___ ~~ _____________ ~ 

The Austrian 
alternative 

Apply now to experience one of the most exciting 'year abroad' 
programs available, centrally located In Bregenz, ~ustrla, near 
Europe's flnesl winter sports areas. 

Live wllh an ~ustrlan fam (ly • No language raqulrement fOl' 
admission • Learn German by USing It • I ndependenl travel 
and organized excursions throughout Europe' SkIIng and ski 
Instruction. Fully accredited. Transferrable credits. 

Curriculum Includes Humanities, Social Sciences and Physl. 
cal Education. 

Open to sophomOl'es, Juniors and seniorS 
from all accredited colleges. For de/ilia write: 

WAGNER COWQE 
STUDY PROGRAM 
WAGNER COLLHiE 
ItIIen 11Iand, N •• York 10101 
(112''''107 
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LOSE FAT 
STARTING TODAY 

ODRINEX contllns the mosl 
elfecllYe reducl", aid milible to 
lhe public! One IInr ODRINEX 
labl.1 before meals and you want 10 
ell less • down &0 JOUr calorfes • 
down lOtS your weilld! 

'-I .. -I I Hand Toilorrd Suits, Sport CoOlS, 

I Slacks in SOLIDS, STRIPES, PLAIDS, 
IN I 

Lolesl Shodrs, Styles. CITY I 

I SPECIAL $EASON'S SALEI 

I SA TI~FACTION 

, 
I 
I 

State to decide whether to enil 
their strike, said: "Maybe some 
of the guys have gone back to 
work, but they're finding out 
pretty qwcldy that the offer is 
no good." 

Thous.ncb of women fro\l1 coast 
to caul reporl ODRINEX hiS 
helped them lose 5, 10, 20 IIOUIIds 
in I short time· so can you. Get rid 
of IhIt fll and IIYe Io",erl 

I GUARANTElD 
References 

I Available 

2 Obi •• Kn~ S 118 
SUIts f.r 

Silk MoItlllr.5uits .... s.ss 
Clsh. Top COlli .• .•... $72 
Wool 511arkskln Suils.$6! 

MU~I.-Wt::u . I 
ODAINEX musl satisfy or your 

money will be refunded. No questions 
asked. Sold with tills parant.. by 

i. ,!,~s~·, 
- ---

I PACKAGE DEAL 
1 Suit 

I ' Sport Coal 

I : ~i~~~~.~~~139 

Fine Worsttcl Sults ... $65 
s,ort COitl ......... , $45 
cYSt Ma .. Suits ..•... $6 

I W. Fit Any Silt ... W. Mlk. Ally Styl. I OPEN 'til' P.M. Stili . & Man. Only 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Authorities in Pennsylvania 
- one of the areas hardest hit 
by the shutdown over fuel prices 
and freight rates - said truck 
traffic Sunday was "near nor· 
mal. " The nwnber of National 
Guardsmen on duty was 
reduced from 3,500 to 1,500, and 
officials said there were only a 
handful of incidents of trouble 
overnight. 

0.1. CI.ulfltcll II,. for 
Your CaIIvtII,-.1 

_1 I CALLMR.L.A,MIKE 

.. at CAROUSEL INN 351-6324 ------------_. __ . 

The settlement reached in 
Washington. D.C., Thursday 
guarantees truckers all the fuel 
they need and provides for Sun· 
day fuel sales. It also allows 
them to charge more for the 
cargo they carry to compensate 
for past diesel price increases 
and promises future rate hikes 
SO they can pass along riSing 
costs. 

In other weekend develop
ments : 

-About 350 independent tru
ckers met in Milwaukee on Sat· 
urday and voted to endorse the 
government's proposals - but 
said they wouldn 't return to 
work until they knew the results 
of similar meetings elsewhere 
in the nation. 

-A toIl·free nwnber to enable 
truckers to register their com· 
plaints begins operation Mon· 
day. 

-Transportation Secretary 
Claude S. Brinegar said Satur· 
day that reports being compiled 
by the government showe~ 
truck traffic in Indiana, Illlinois 
and Michigan was about 80 or 90 
per cent of normal. 

• 

Bud Drinkers, can 
you figure this .out? 

Suppose Bud. came in 24.oz. bottles that cost 50~ apiece. And suppose the 
12·oz. bottles cost 25t each. A guy comes up to you carrying two boxes the 
same size. He tells you one box is full of 12·oz. bottles, the other is exactly 
half full of the 24·oz. bottles. One is worth more than the other. Which one? 

. \ 

. 'un] attl JIUtt SS!W 

Problems? 
. .. somebody cares 

351·0140 
CR.S.S CIN1'I. 

n.noA JO 'xoq unJ "til lp!d nOA alns ,,>lUW ·$JaB!a.Mpng ~u!u!1lluo:> 92!S 9lUllS atfl 
saxoq O.Ml ttl!.M nOA 0l dn salUO:> An.8 U aW!l lX9N :IUlOW '09''[$ lSo:> PlnoM 
11 puu 'sal~oq 'Zo-flZ aaIt(l JO 'SClOuno ZL U!1lluo:> PlnoM xoq nn]'Jlut( 9t(J, 
'00'&$ lSOO PlnoM pUlJ 'samoq 'zO-Zl 9AlaM1 Ul1llUOO PJllOM xoq nn] al.{l 'SClOuno 
ttl sPIotf xoq tt:>'8a asoddns nOA JI) 'tfonw S'8 ClO!Ml SU!llluoo l! asnuoaq xoq 
IJllJ·Jlutt atll UlJtll aJow '{POM S! xoq ITn] attL ·ClOUaJa.lHP amH sa>lulU sa[lloq 
"tIl]O 1800 lO In!S aql '92!S QUIllS aql Allo'8Xa aJ'II saxoq lnoq ClOU!S :H:iMSNV 

608 S. Dubuque 11 A.M.·2 A,M. 

Stil 
wo 

1n the Ilr.t /fl'8de, when YOIl 
were t..ulht to 'read "Run Spot 
Run," ~ou had tp rud it out loud, 
word.b~.word . Later, in the sec· 
and grade, you were .. ked to 
read IUently, But yOIl collidn't do 
it. 

You .topped rudinl out 
loud, but you continued to say 
every word to yourself. 

Chane .. are,you're atillread. 
inl thia WlY. 

This meanl that you rud 
only .. fut II you . tIIk. About 
260 or 300 word. per minute, 
(Guineas' Book of Worl4 Ruor" 
Jiats John F. K!lDnedy .. deliver· 
Inl the f .. teat apeech OD record; 
827 worda per minute.) 

The Evelyn Wood R .. dinr 
Dyumica Coune teaches you to 
read withoutmentaliy savinr each 
word to YOllnelf. lnatead of read· 
iDI one word at a time, you'll 
learn to read IrouPS of worda. 

To _ how natural this i/, 
look at the dot over the liDe in 
bold type. 

• 
1"$$ is I''''' 

YoulmmediatelYHealithr. 
warda. Now look It the dot be
tween the next two lines of type. 

IIIId It poW5 

• 
...... ltr.lnl 

With trainin., you'Ulearn to 
use your Innate ability to .ee 
lrou PI of word • . 

A. an Evelyn \\'ood gradu
ate, you'll be able to read between 
1000 and SOOO words per minute 
. • . dependlnl on the dill\culty of 
tile ""terial. 

At 1000 words per minute, 
you'll be able to study lread the 
BilJfll'IJph'll of A 'bel·t Eiltltei.and 
finish each 240 word pare in 15 
seconds. 

At 2000 words pet minute. 
you'U abllOrb In enbre isaue of 
Tilll. MUllazine in 36 minutes. 

At 3000 words per minute, 
you'll surpri .. yourself by rud. 
Inr the 499 JI&I8I of E:rodlll in 

ina 
rdl& 

1 hour and 48 minutes. 
These are documented st..tia

tic/! baled on the results of the 
450,000 people who ha"e enrolled 
in the Evelyn Wood Course since 
its inception in 1959. 

The course isn'tcompliu.ted. 
There are no machines, no notes 
to take, and no memorizing . 

95 ~ of our graduates h __ e 
improved their reading ability 
b~' nn averale of 4.7 times. Once 
in a while, 1\ graduate's reading 
ability Isn't improved b~ at least 
S limes. The tuition is then com· 
pletely refunded • 

If you come to one of our 
free Mini·Lesaons1.you'U see how 
speed rudinr works. 

The Mini·Leason is an hour. 
lonl peek at what the Evelyn 
Wood Course covert!. We')) &how 
you how it's possible to accel. 
erate your speed without skip.. 
ping a linlle word . You'll hive 
a chance to try your hand at It. 
And before it'l over,.you'li adu. 
ally increaae your rudinll .peed. 

Attend a FREE MINI-LESSON This Week Onl.Y! 

Monday, February 11 

Tuesday, February 12 

Wednesday, February 13 

3:30 and 7 p.m. 

3:30 and 7 p.m. 

1:00 p.m. only 

Special Discount This Semester Only - Save $IUO 

~ The BY8JJn Wlod 
Reading Dynamics institute 

All les8on8 wilJ be held at: 
W csle'y House 

120 N. Dubuque St. 
Iowa City , 

I 
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'Consumer's revolt' 

Eron attacks television violence 
ByTheDallyIowuStalf one of those who cootributed 

most strongly to the 1971 
Dr. Leonard Eron called for a National' Commission on 

. consumer's revolt in childrens' Television and Social Behavior 
television programming Satur- to support the theory that expo
day in a speech at the Union sure to 'violent programming is 
whichh was part of the weekend positively connected to subse
conference !In "The Child of the quent violent behavior. 
Future. .. lils conclusloa Is based oa his 

Eron told the audience that study conducted for the com
"without such a revolt it will be mission in a ruraJ New York 
the television networks, and not city In 1960 and followed up In 
we, who will be deciding what 1970. Altbougb Eron began tbe 
our children will be like in the studies assumlag that TV would 
future. " When faced withh. be of no more Importance tban 
violent programming he urged its runctional predecessors
parents to turn off their sets and movies, story book and fairy 
not to buy the products adver- stories-he found that for boys 
Used. He also suggested that the there was a "striking positive 
most effective technique of correlation between the viewing 
revolt is to join forces with con- of violence and violent be
sumer organizations which are havior." 
putting direct pressure on the Those boys who watched con
networks to change violent sidera ble violent programs in 
programs. 1960 at age eight turned out to be 

Eron, a pioneer in the study of the most violent in 1970 at age 
effects of televised violence, is 18. Although there was this 

positive correlation between 
viewing patterns at age eight 
and behavior at age 18, the 
study found no correlation of 
currrent viewing patterns and 
behavior. 

"It was as if the work had 
already been done" during 
early childhood, said Eron. "It 
ilPpears that there is a critical 
point in a boy's life where he 
learns that violence is or is not 
an appropriate way to solve 
problems." 

At that point he departed 
from his references to the 
correlation of viewing and 
behavior and asserted, "Early 
viewing of violent television 
caused violent behavior." 

However, these findings did 
not hold for girls. Eron 
theorized this might be because 
girls tend to perceive televised 
violence as fantasy rather than 
reality as in the case of boys. He 
explained th~t girls often use 

L d E Photo by Dale Hankins 
eonar ron 

Dr. Leonard Eron. a researcher in the field or 
child aggression and TV violence was one of the 
speakers for the "Child or the Future" conferen· 

, 
ce held this weekend at the Union. Eron told an 
audience Saturday that the consumer should 
revolt against the current trend in chlldrens' 
television programming. 

Soeiety 'third parent' 

televiSion for vicarious ex
preSSion of violence while boys 
are allowed direct violent ex
pression. 

Parental tralJIiq Is very Im
portant In this regard, ex
plalned Eron, becaUle children 
learn tbe perceptions of their 
environment from their parents 
ud teacbers, 

Eron considers it significant 
that most of the available 
models for girls in violent 
television scenes do not benefit 
from the violence but are more 
often the victims or passive ob
servers. Changes in the social 
and televised roles of American 
women, however. may be 
changing this variable suscep
tability of boys and girls, 
suggested Eron. 

Children learn how one can 

behave and the consequences of 
specific behaviors through the 
models provided on television. 
Thus parents should not allow 
their children to view programs 
where violence is rewarded, 
however obliquely. 

The immense power of 
television as contrasted to 
movies, (or instance, stems 
from several factors, according 
to Eron. These include the 
tremendous amounts of time 
spent attending to television 
and because it ~ watched in the 
home setting. This setting 
provides an atmosphere of 
parental approval , explained 
the researcher, in spite of the 
fact that parents often do not 
even know the character of the 
programs or their potential coo
sequences. 

Teacher's control 

of budget proposed 
• to Increase concern 

By MARY ALICE 
SCHUMACHER 

Staff Writer 

Education in the public schools could.be Improved if teachers 
were given budgetary control. according to DaVId Hall, who 
operates Willow Wind, a private school in Iowa City. 

If teachers had the responsibility of buying books, furnishings, 
equipment. and of budgeting their own salaries, Hall said. they 
would care more about what happens in the schools. 

Hall spoke Friday to nearly 60 persons who crammed the Pur
due Room of the Union during the Changing Family Conference 
on "The Child ofthe Future." 

He criticized the traditional concepts of education which em
phasize passivity and the model of teacher and children as ad
versaries. 

One traditional assumptIon is tbat certaIn conditloDS are 
necessary for lear.alng to take place: children must be silent. 
pay attention, not fidget ud not chew gum, and the leacber 
should follow a lessoa plu. 

Achieving these conditions, which are based on the assump
tion that children are passive vessels for knowledge, often 
becomes the predominant focus in education, Hall said. 

Teachers. too. are socialized to playa passive role. Hall said. 
The result is that teachers "never express the impact of their 
personality on children." 

The position of teachers in public schools forces this role upon 
them. Hall listed the following restrictions of teacher control : 

-Limited budgetary control. 
-Minimal choice of clientele. 
-Limited rights of confidentiality. 
-Limited choice of subject matter and methodology. 
-Limited access to their own feelings. 
-Limited choice over involvement with students. 

The socialization process (or teachers, which emphasizes 
proper procedure, attitudes. educatlonal goals and demeuor, 
discourages relatIonships between teachers and children, Hall 
said. 

He said he feels that more open communication between 
children and teachers is needed, and that children need more 
emotional support. 

Hall emphasized the qnportance of a teacher's sustained in
volvement with a child. "Children feel fragmented because 
there is a continuity in their emotions," he said, which different 
teachers don't understand. 

Hall also suggested that teachers ask children to "join in 
creating culture," rather than viewing themselves and their 
students as acultural adversaries. 

Day care viewed as family reinforcer 
8y JERI NUTT 
Feature Writer 

The child of the future may not grow 
up within the constraints of the 
traditional nuclear family, said Bettye 
Caldwell, director of the center for 
Early Education at the University of 
Arkansas. 

Discussing the needs of children in 
changing family patterns during the 
"Child of the Future" conference.Cald
well emphasized the value of quality 
day care and how this may extend and 
reinforce the family unit. "Day care 
doesn't weaken families, and in many 
cases it provides help for a family who 
is otherwise in trouble," she said. 

According to Caldwell, over the cen
turies the rights of parents have grown 
to the extent that family rights now 
overshadow family responsibilities. 
Today the American legal and social 
systems provide an institution in which 
the state has the power to dissolve 
families, as well as decide who will 
provide for the needs of the children. 

"What we need now in the United 
States is a social policy that com
municates that parental rights include 
help when it is needed." 

Third parent 

The United States bas been 10 concer
lied about breaking up tbe nuclear 
family, accordiag to Caldwell, that II 
COIIIiden uy Intrualoa lato the family 
as tile ftnt step to totalltarlaallm, 

She suggests the need for society to 
be viewed "as a third parent, a 
beIlevolent parent to benefit both 
generations and public policy as an In· 

ter·generational arbitration available 
to step in and meet the needs of children 
before it is too late." 

Caldwell cited evidence of need for 
quality day care in the changing family 
structure of today, and the need for 
alternatives to the nuclear family, such 
as the single parent families, 
working-parent families and com· 
munes. , 

In the past she explained, the family 
was considered the main source of 
socialization of the child. The nuclear 
family of today follows that pattern, but 
"today we need to produce a new type 
of adult. and the nuclear family is only 
equipped to prepare replications of 
present adults. " 

Dramatic emphasis 

During the afternoon present~t1on, 
the need for day care was !lramatlcally 
emphasized as three adults and a group 
of pre-scboolers entered tbe lecture 
Caldwell presented concerning day 
care. Tbe cblldren were b~ght to tbe 
lecture, it was learned, due to overslgbt 
of tbe planning committee In providing 
adequate day care for those with 
children who wallted to attend. 

Observing problems in day care ill 
the United States today, Caldwell poin
ted out geographical residential patter· 
ns as the ' major stumbling block in 
providing adequate and 
easily-assessable day care. 

Industrial day care, which has been 
successful in many foreign countries, is 
difficult to establish in the United 
States due to the distance traveled to 

work by many of the parents. No one 
wants to take their children 20 miles for 
day care, even if it is close to their job. 

The Kraemer project, an extended 
day school. is the solution which Cald
well currently endorses. At Caldwell 's 
school, 60 children ranging from infan-

Bettye Caldwell 
• 

cy to 10 year olds attend the extended 
day school which is open from 8:45a.m. 
to approximately 4:30 p.m. The ad
ditional estimated cost, to the School Is 
the use of two class rooms and two ad
ditional teachers. Snacks and breakfast 

for the children are provided from fun· 
ds subsidized by federal government 
funds , as well as parent fees . 

According to Caldwell, extended day 
schools are the easiest and most 
available answer to the day care 
problem, since the buildings and 
facHities are already present in the 
neighborhood locations. 

Anotber Idea expressed by Caldwell 
during tbe afternoon was need for con
tinuum of services to all type. of 
families, Tbls type of service would 
require pers~1\IIIIe1 who would be 
acquainted with each family and every 
cblld. By providing adequate guidance 
and support, this type of service would 
prevent crisis sItuations. 

Child abu8e 

An example of such a service would 
be Stop Child Abuse Now (SCAN), 
which Is a support system in Little 
Rock. The service provides Ulot llne to 
parents who are apt to physically abuse 
children, and it also provides weekly 
meetings where parents can discuss 
family problems and Interventions. 

In addition to the presentation con
cerning extended day schools, the after· 
noon presentation also featured a film 
produced by the six cooperative day 
care centers in the Iowa City area . 
Cooperative day care centers In which 
parents provide their time were one of 
four alternative approaches presented 
during the conference workshop on day 
care. The other three alternatives were 
church funding, federally funding, and 
privately endol'led day care centers. 

******************** * Look to the Leader In * Our 
Classifieas * Men's and Women's Hairstyling * 

~ 337·2383 : * Call for an * 
: "~:';!~~I .R1aza ~ 

Bring 
Results 

Fast! 
* lOSS. LINN Beauty * * DOWNTOWN S I * 
************* a on ** 

Life 
Planning 

Workshop 

• The Workshop will provide the 
opportunity to begin building a I 

future based on a realistic 
self-assessment. PartiCipants 
will receive assistance in deter
mining future goals and in 
developing plans of action 
related to reaching these goals. 

University Counseling Service 

Saturday, February 23 
9:00 a.m. to approx. 2 p.m. 

TO REGISTER OR FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
Call or Stop By 

University Counseling Service 
Iowa Memorial Union 353-4484 

FREE-DAY IN ACAPULCO 
Our MEXICO GAIETIES has been extendecl 

one more day without charge. 
Now celebrate from March 9 • 17, 1974 

Palace of Fine Arts Folkloric Ballet Flamenco 

Mexico City Bull fighting 

Cuernavaca The Pyrflmlds (If the Sun and MGOd 

Artist workshops Acapulco ~i1ver factories .. 
• 

Yacht cruise Convent of Churubusco 

wrIte, call or see 

.un.avel 
unlbank bldg. - Coralville 

354-2424 

WORRIED 

ABOUT 
ECONOMY? 

Believe it or not, capitalism is a system and each of us is in
volved. How you spend your dollar is infinitely more important to 
your life than equivalent pay raises. 

Know the products and market before you buy. 
At Nemo's we have to give you a fair deal-we have no 

automatic walk in sales, we have an old building and poor 
location, and we use poor display techniques. Yet people come 
from Des MOines, Davenport and Cedar Rapids to save on top 
quality decor. Why? Find out by calling 337-9007 toll free. 

S10 and up locally 
S12.5O & up out Of town 

we llso hive : 
Tulips Hyacynlhs Mums 

Daffodils AZII.Is 
Wide selection 

104 S. Dubuque 
Downtown 

101 5th Str ... 

APARTMF:NT STORE 
C.,.t.llit 

WHERE THERE I; 
ARE HEARTS, 

-THERE ARE 
FLOWERS. 

FTO LoveBundle 
with Jole de FleurlTM'perfume 

Hearts and flowers add upto 
the FTD LoveBundle. A 

beautiful bouquet of fresh 
flowers .. , with a surprise. A 

capsule of Joie de Fleur, 
FTD's exclusive new perfume. 

~.,.... And we can send flowers to • 
your Valentine girls across 

the street or across the 
country. Stop In or phone uS 

today. But hurryl Don't ~ 
dlsappointed- send earlyl 

Joie de Fleur perfume. 

All phones: 251-9000 0410 Kirkwood Ave. 
Grtenhouse & Gard.n C.nter 

Sp 
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Would rather teach 'smart' child 

Retish rakes teaching biases 
By DALE HANKINS 

Staff Writer 

American teachers fail to relate to 
their students as whole persons and 
concentrate on how much they can 
" teach" them, according to Paul 
Relish , University of Iowa professor of 
special education. 

Retish spoke on " Education's 
Responsibility to the Culturally Dif· 
ferent Child" in connection with "The 
Child of the Future" conference this 
weekend at the Union. 

"For the past 200 years we have done 
a fine job in the cognitive sense but a 
lousy job in the affective (pel'sonal 
relation) sense." Retish said. He added 
that a major reason for this is that 
teachers would rather teach "smarter" 
children. 

Culturally different 

group and found that the most un· 
popular children were mlnorities or 
poor. 

Retish then told the teachers that the 
unpopular children "should be doing 
much better" according to aptitude 
tests. When he came back a few weeks 
later he found that the unpopular 
children were doing significantly better 
in class and were more accepted by 
their peers. 

Negative labels 

Another problem for the culturally 
depri ved child is being labeled 
"culturally deprived" or "culturally 
disadvantaRed ... 

These terms, which are negative and 
racist, he said. hurt the child's 
self·pride snd lower him in the eyes of 
his peers and teachers. 

Retish also said that the neigh· 
borhood school systems are a major 
problem to public education. 

"Scbools should lead society. It Is 
dangerous wben they refl~t society," 
Retlsh said, wben society I. often 
racist. 

schools to be "at the whim of public lay 
people." 

Retish also attacked present methods 
or inteUegence and aptitude testing. He 
stated that the tests were devised for 
white middle-class children. not for the 
culturally different children. He added 
that the bi·lingual child is at a par· 
ticular disadvantage because he cannot 
even read the questions. 

This makes it almost impossible for 
culturally different children to do well 
onl Q tests. according to Retish, adding 
that the scores are often used as a 
weapon. 

He also said that IQscores playa part 
in the state's removal of children from 
homes where they "cannot be loved." 
Retish said he feels that these facts 
illustrate the emphasis on cognitive 
learning without regard for affective 
development which has grown out of 
the public education system. 

Hopele s 

Relish said. 

He listed storefront and street schools 
as new ways of relating the learning 
process to the culturaUy different child. 
He also said he favored the idea of 
part· tlme school part·time work 
programs as a way to join the cognitive 
and and affective aspects of learning. 

Teacher corps 

Relish called for new methods of 
testing a child's educational develop
ment which would rely more on obser· 
vation. This would include a competen· 
cy based program in which the student 
would proceed at his own rate. 

New teacher training programs 
should be established. Retish said. He 
proposed a "teacher core" which would 
take student teachers out in to the com
munities of culturally dirrerent children 
allowing them to interact under close 
observation. 

He also said that universities should 
evaluate student teachers and 
discourage those who have difficulty in 
the affective areas. This would call for 
better co-ordination between the dif· 
ferent departments such as psychology. 
medicine and sociology. 

Larry Allen 

Usually "smarter" meaDS tbat' the 
student Is from a white middle or upper 
iDcome family , according to Ratlsb. 
Minority and poor children form tbe 
majority of special education classes, 
he added. Tbese "clllturally different" 
children fall bebiDd In scbool because 
they ~re "expected to", according to 
results of studies be bas conducted. 

"Most public education is actually 
public·funded private schooling." he 
emphasized. He added that in Johnson 
County last year there were over 100 
school·age children who had never been 
inside a school. For these reasons he 
said he feels it is wrong for public 

Retlsh said that the situation was 
hopeless. He mentioned the case of 
Diana vs. Callfonla In whlcb testing 
bI·llngual children with present IQ telts 
was outlawed. But he added that most 
of tbe reforms sbollld occur tbrougb 
public education. 

"We must realize that we are a 
multi-culture society," Relish said. 
"and we must learn to use our resour· 
ces and adapt. The culturally dirrerent 
child can be an asset to society." 

Larry Allen. representing Criteria-an archl- interdisciplinary architectural firms creating 
tecturat firm located iD MinneapoUs, Minn.-at multi-dtmenslonal UviDg environments In wbich 
the "Child orthe Future" conference,talks about . children can express creativity. 

Retish first took a survey of students· 
popularity with their teacher and peer 

"The future of education is going to 
be a marriage between the cognitive 
and affective aspects of teaching," 

Spock promotes radical political action 
proving quality of life. • train docile workers to occupy slots. " 

By CLEM ARTERBURN 
Staff Writer 

Dr. Benjamin Spock, noted pediatrician and 
anti·war activist. emphaSized "the need for 
radical political action" in a speech before an 
overflow crowd of 400 persons Saturday night in 
Phillips Hall. 

What I'm going to do tonight-and maybe it's 
tumecessary-is try to radicalize a few people" 
and to "do a little nudging to the left ... Spock said 
at the lecture presented by the Joint Committee 
for Amnesty. 

Spack traced the steps of his radicalization 
starting with his membership in the National 
Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy in 1962. Af· 
ter declining an invitation to join the 
organization twice, he eventually decided that 
without a test ban treaty. more and more 
children would die of cancer and leukemia. 

In 1964 Spack campaigned for "peace can· 
didate" Lyndon Jo!mson, but became "outraged 
and horrified" with Johnson's "betrayal of the 
American people." 

"LBJ said, 'No escalation. no bombing of Nor· 
th Vietnam, no sending of Americans to fight in 
an Asian war'," Spock said. "He waited only 
three months to do the exact opposite of what he 
promised. You have to admit abollt Barry Gold
water that he was consistent annd honest even 
though he was brutal. " 

Spock labeled Johnson's substitution of the 
Gulf of Tonkin Resolution for a declaration of 
war in Vietnam as "one of the dirtiest frauds 
that's ever been played on the Congress by a 

I President. " 

Spock was indicted along with four others in 
1968 for their roles in sponsoring a document en· 
titled "A Call to Resist Illegitimate Authority" 
which backed the refusal of many draft-age men 
to participate in the war. 

"We were eventually tried. convicted, senten· 
ced to two years in jail and a $5.000 fine . For· 
tunately, the U.S. Court of Appeals a year later 
said we had a First Amendment right to do that," 
he said. 

"No matter what else I say," he added, "there 
are some judges who understand what the Con· 
stitution is about. '· 

"Most lower and middle·c1ass people" said 
Spack, "are prepared to believe in tbelr govern· 
ment 8J!d, if necessary, keep a pair of bUnders 
on. It takes a real kick In the solar plexus to 
knock the blinders off." 

Citing himself as an 'example. he said, after 
working for the President, being betrayed by 
him and thel) sent to jail for telling the truth to 
the American people-it took this, and a 
relatively old age, before I woke up." 
, Since 1966 Spock has been involved with 
"political action of an electoral type," embodied 
by the People's Party. a coalition of several 
radical organizations, of which he was presiden· 
tial candidate in the last election. 

Among campaign planks 01 the People's Party 
were completely withdrawing U.S. armed forces 
from all over the world and slashing the Defense 
Department's budget by two-thirds, closing in· 
dustrial tax loopholes and limiting inheritan~es 
to $50,000, abollshlng eoverty Immediately with a 
guaranteed annual rncome of $6,500 and im· 

"The government of the United States is 011 the topic of amnesty. Spock said tbat he 
clearly not seriously interested in the welfare of feels the term is misused. "Amnesty means that 
the American people." Spock said. a generous, forgiving government forgives its 

"Free, good quality medical care should be of· erring sons that have broken the law." he ex· 
fered as a right, not a charity," Spock said. He plained. "I don't think it was.the erring sons that 
added that while there is good medical care for broke the law, it was the damned government 
the well·to-do and spotty medical care for those that broke h~dreds of laws." 
in an in-between economic level, there are 
millions of Americans below the official poverty 
line that have no medical care at all. 

The theme of "neighborhood control" is inter
woven throughout most of the concepts of the 
People's Party as well as Spock's personal 
philosophy. He said that neighborhoods should 
have control over health care facilities. schools. 
police enforcement and industry. 

Spock proposed t/le localization of industries 
and factories by forming boards of trustees man· 
ned by workers and consumers on the local level. 
The same would apply to memberships on school 
boards. 

Concerning the police, Spock said, "People 
take for granted that the police are on tbelr side 
unless tbey've been students and have been 
beaten up." Many policemen, according to Spock 
are prejudiced and unsympathetic towards per· 
sons tbey are unfamiliar witb. 

Spock proposed the creation of panels of 
teachers and students to take over the 
decision'making on university campuses. 
"Trustees and regents will not tolerate anybody 
to question the system in a fundamental way," 
he said. "They don't feel the university is there in 
the search of truth. The university is there to 

Robert Mayer. the other featured speaker and 
Midwest coordinator for the War Resisters 
League. picked up where Spock It!ft off and 
called for the "total and unconditional amnesty 
for draft resisters and exiles." 

"In the past," said Mayer, "there have been 
some 34 amnesties granted from George 
Washington during the Whiskey Rebellion right 
up to Harry Truman. 

"Right now, in the 1970 s, we're probably 
asking one of the hardest things yet that has been 
asked of the American public." said Mayer. 
which is the issue of unconditional amnesty. 

Throughout his travels in Iowa and Nebraska, 
however, there have been some encouraging 
signs. "People are really beginning to ask 
questions," he noted and stresses that the 
problem lies largely with a lack of com· 
munication and the unwillingness to try to under
stand those of differing viewpoints. 

Iowa Citians should be especially concerned 
with amnesty, Mayer said, since Rep. Ed 
Mezvinsky D·lowa City. is on the House 
Judiciary subcommittee studying amnesty. 
Mayer urged the audience to communicate with 
Mezvinsky and other legislators in supporting 
amnesty. 

GEMINI 
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday 

DR~CLEANING 

SPECIALSI BEAUTY SALON 
220 East Washington 

Phone 351-2004 

Styling for Men & Women 

naturally 
Jim Cross Judy Jensen 

Hannah Dreckman Terry Schwerin 

ndtheFTD 
LoveBundle" and the 
Extra Touch'~of 
Joie de Fleur'" perfume. 

When she's there 
and you're here 
and it's Valentine's Day, 
send her the FTD 
LoveBundle Bouquet 
-tender blossoms 
and a satin 
heart sachet with a 
capsule of FTD's ~~~~~ 
eXclusive new '" 
l!erfu me, Joie 
Fleur. Call or visit your 
fll) Florist today. He can 
send your flowers across the 
street or across th~ country. 

Usually available ror tess th~1250· 
°As an tndependent businessman. each 
FTD Member Florist sets his own prices. 

t'974 florists' Transworld Delivery.Assocl.tIon. 

, 

Men's 2 pc. Suits 
Ladies Pant Suits 

$1.19 each 

1 pc. Plain Dresses 

$1.28' each 

Maxis, Formals, Party Dresses Not Included 
Pleats Extra 

Shirts Laundered 

on hanger each 

folded 30C 
each 

One HOUR 
DRY CLeaneRS 

Optn 7 •• m." p.m. 
10 S. Dubuque :J38.4M6 

Mall Shopping Center 351-9150 

~ 
~~ ~~ 
o~ ~ 

&!:fa art\!O 
SONY® 
ST-5055 
STEREO TUNER 
in The World of Sony Sound there's a constant striVing 
to exceed current performance standards A good ex
ample Is the ST·5055. The real enjoyment of quality FM 
listening had always belonged to the super tuner -
until the ST-5055 appeared on the scene. With features 
like "cascode" FET·FM front end. Integrated circuits in 
IF and FM multiplex decoding stages and permanently 
tuned solid state IiIters. the ST·5055 brings a new dimen
sion to "super tuner" state of the art. Sony's ST·5055 
boasts a high sensitivity (2 .2uV IHF), high spurious In· 
terference rejection (7SdB),good capture rallo(l dB), high 
AM suppression (45 dB) and extremely high stability. 

j ~ We' ..... ytoflDd! KlrkwoodAve:.l rlgbt on tbe bus line. 

Tht 
SttrtoShop 

409 Kirkwood Ph. 338·9505 

Quality Sound througb Quality Equipment 

by Dan 

D.r. Benjamin Spock 
Dr. Benjamin Spock. noted pediatrician and anti-war activist. 

spoke at a lectW'e presented by the Joint Committee for 
Amnesty. 

~~ 
O~ 
~o 

SON~ 

TA-1055 
INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER 

• 

Question: where can you buy a budget·priced integrated 
stereo amplifier without having to sacrifice high quality 
specifications along wilh power output? Answer: al The 
World of Sony Sound. WhE}!l you go there ask to hear 
the Sony TA-10SS. Sony's advanced amplifier technol
ogy has crealed an Integrated stereo amplifier with 
plenty of power for most applications- The TA-l055 
has facililies for two tape recorders for inter-recorder 
dubbing, front panel microphone and auxiliary input 
jacks and two pairs of speaker output terminals. Smoolh· 
to·the·touch push·button and slide controls give the 
TA-l055 the feel of much more expensive equipment. 

VISIT THE WORLD OF SONY SOUND AI: 
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This page presents the top three 
photos from among over 250 entries in 
the Daily Iowan Photo Contest. We 
would like to thank all contributors for 
their co-operation and interest. and 
rem ind them that they may pick up 
their photos in the Daily Iowan 
newsroom after March 1st. Entries not 
c1ai01ed by March 15 will become the 
property of the Daily Iowan . 

2nd 

Allan Janus, A4, Kensington. 

3rd 

Maryland, used a Miranda Sen
sorex camera. a Vivitar 28 lens, 
and Kodak infra-red film to take 
his photo, "Goodness of the 
Land." 

"Composition No. 25" was 
taken by Steve Hermstadt, AZ, 
Ames, Iowa. He used a Canon 
FTQL camera with a sbutter 
speed of 125, an '-stop of 2.8 and 
Plus-x film. 

Page 9: 
-Survival Line 
-Film review 

, 

1st 

Rod Speidel, A9, Iowa City, 
Iowa. shot "Great Dane" with a 
Mamiya Sekor camera, model 
DTL, using a 200 mm ' lens. a 
shutler speed or 500 and an 
f-stop of 11. on Tri-x film_ 

Many of the Honorable Mention 
photos , and a few of the other entries. 
will appear on the View page later this 
month . Watch for them! 

-----------:..---------Honorable Mention---------~---------.;-

• Alan Boren Jim Lee 

Mike Brotherton William McAuliffe 

Constance Cannon . Bill Nelson 

Gary Goldstein Nicholas Smeed 

Michael Hobart Mark Steinmetz 

• 

t I 
",. REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY il;. 
I'J National Educa~ional Advertising Servius, Inc. 0 

360 Luinillon Ave., Ne ... York, N. Y. 10017 
I 

~ An ... It relled ... r 
w. will ~. _wi., h .. . 

• st Aft, Lt •••• 1 ... tI ••. 

nil will ~ •• Hteflv ••• ,.~ 2 •• 974. 

Presents 

. "Valentine Nite O .. t" 
Thursday, February 14 
By Reservation - Phone 338-5433 

Flowers for .rour 1ad.r 

" 
The COlllputer-ba.eel 
Eelucatlon COllllllltte. 
now hal a Itudent 
vacancy. 
If you .would like to 
lerve on this 
cOlllllliHee contact 

Ron Kastner, 
president of UICAC at 

353-5158 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

I Assayer's vessel 
6 Hangar 

10 Kind of test 
14 Have-to 

grind 
15 Elegance 
18 Kubek 
11 Baseball 
20 Pub orders 
21 Playing field 
22 Staub specialty 
23 Unfeigned 
25 Verbal 
21 Protection 

during 37 Across 
SO Fragrant 
M Warner of films 
35 Rl!union and 

Corsica 
S8 Leat cutter 
31 Pre-g4me 

attradtion 
41 Before 
42 Singles 
43 Chinese province 
44 Sibling 
41 --tung 
48 Good motor 

sound 4. Aaron 

Edited by WILL WING 

50 Conform 
53 Ajax. to the 

Greeks 
55 Bus money 
59 Plate caUs 
82 Price to play 
63 Man from 

Dundee 
84 Oust 
85 Southwest art 

center 
88 Hard to hold 
81 Extra Inning 

DOWN 

I Miracle site 
2 Single 
3 Head part 
4 In being 
5 Durocher 
8 Joseph in Egypt, 

for one 
1 Wahine's dance 
8 De Soto, Cabot, 

etc . .. 
I Venus, for one 

10 Scourge ot God 
II Anna or mark 
12 Skinner's "The 

Ape-" 
13 Vat man 
18 Certain word 

II ' Bases-full hollllt, 
with "grand" 

24 Italian blolopt 
28 g'lb follower 
27 Not squiffed 
28 Irish county 
21 Honey bldaer 
30 Kind of horn fit 

.stock 
31 Vitiate. 
32 Cuzco Indlltll 
33 Swimmllll 

organ: Zoot. 
35 lIliss of sortl 
38 Black, in Bftst 
31 Late-showskull 
40 Rested brie/ly 
45 Pippins 
41 Mild rebukes 
47 Topgallant 4. -puddla, 
50 Blind u-
51 Andrews 
52 Chorus memhet 
54 Ruth, to boys 

ot his day 
58 Like the AIOIII 
57 Right: PrefiJ 
58 Finn's relatift 
80 Ibsen womaa 

81 Sten.el'lIlaIIC 
Abbr .. 

IOWA 80011 

for ALL 
Your N"d., 

Stop in at lowa'ook 
Open Mon . 9- 9 
Tues. thru Sat. 9-5 

~:::'fWTtI 

b 

By 
Dlily 
A film 

orchestra, 
paths it can 
program. The 
safe, secure 
the great 
masters. 
and love. 
practice; 
quite satlSIVlnl 
always the 
stimulating. 
ceptance of 
ceived notions 
is great. 

SPI 
Poet, cr 

of the ( 

of B,.it;; 

Tc 
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. q <i . q'l - ---------Little Man, What Now? --------IAmerican Directors Society Presents 

,Obscure film has shifting reputation Norman Foster's 
By DAVIDB. HINTON Ther~ is ~o denymg the But Borzage shows that because he was too busy trying Journey Into Fear 

Daily Iowan Film Reviewer romanttc quality of Borzage's merely to wish such a life will to improve society to care for 
A film series. like a symphony work. A plot summary of "Little not bring it about, as he sub. her. It is the Pinneberg's, the 

orchestra. has two different Man. What Now" reveals all the jects his hero to the trials of "little men" of society, who will 
paths it can take in selecting its essenti~l~ for stan~ard escapi~t society that test these beliefs. do more to better soci~ty than 

with Orson Wel/es & Joseph Cotton 
program. The first path, the romanllclsm. Takmg place m the revolutionaries on the 
safe. secure one, is to stick to post World War I Germany. the f street. An interesting message plul 
the great works of the old film tells the story of a young Personal paci ism for a film made in 1934, when 
masters, the ones we all know couple's fight with the postwar the events depicted in the film 
and love. Not an objectionable problems of unemployment. By advocating personal were not merely fictional. 
practice ; in fact, it is usually poverty. inflation. and social paCifism as an ideal, Borzage 

Fronk Borzase's 

quite satisfying. But it is not unrest. There are the usual does not mean to suggest Praise for ,nudism 
always the most intellectually trials and tribulations. along docility in 'the face of hardship. 
stimulating, for it entails the ac· with the suggestion of the At each low point in his life. Mr. 
ceptance of popularly precon. recurring theme that in the end. Pinneberg strikes back. and 
ceived notions of who and what love will conquer all. But while even though doing so makes his 
is great. there is no denying the presence poSition successsively more 

~\l1 . Little Man, 

Standards change 

The second path is to explore 
the works of those not so well 
known. always looking for that 
oasis in what had usually been 
tOOught to be nothing but desert. 
After all, critical standards ' do 
change and it is reasonable to 
accept the possibility that 
yesterday'S standards don 't fit 
today·s. If so. then the first path 
becomes more dangerous than 
we might realize. 

What this is all leading to is 
the fact that by offering Frank 
Borzage's 1934 film. "Little 
Man, What Now?" the 
American Director's Film 

• series has definitely embarked 
on the second path. Although 
Borzage was a fairly prolific 
filmmaker, making his first 
feature film in 1918 and his last 
In 1958, his name is not amon!:! 
those included in anybody's lists 
of "great American directors." 
Instead, he is usually dismissed 
as a competent filmmaker 
whose films were too "roman· 
tic" or sentimental to include 
him among the greats. 

of such romanticism. one can precarious, it enables him to 
quarrel with using it as a stan· salvage his pride. And the film 's 
dard to judge the film as a happy ending, coming only at 
whole, For in fact. the film is the final few minutes of 'Pin· 
much more complex than a neberg's bleakest hour. seems 
mere plot summary would to suggest that even the most 
suggest. and does give us a pessimistic times can have 
director's personal view of the room for optimism if the in· 
confusing world around him. dividual holds to his principles. 

Individual chooses The most important pa!1 of 
Borzage's message is that it is 
the individual looking out for 
himself rather than the 
revolutionary that is the key to 
a better life and a better 
society. The revolutionary, and 
implicitly the Marxist , is 
heavily caricatured in the film 
as an intolerant person so bent 
on improving society that he 
lets his own wife starve. Goeb
bier, the film's revolutionary, is 
more concerned with scoring 
rhetorical points in the doctor's 
reception room than with 
having his wife treated in the 
examination room, and as a 
result. his wife dies. At the 
film 's end. Pinneberg is looking 
for employment so he can af· 
ford medical services for his 
pregnant wife, in contrast to 
Goebbler, whose wife died 

The film deals most of all with 
the choices that face every 
member of society. The in· 
dividual can either attempt to 
live his own life quietly, dealing 
only with his own affairs. while 
trying not to contribute to other 
people's problems. Or the in· 
dividual can worry about 
society as well as himself, and 
try to solve his own problems by 
first solving the greater 
problems of society. The hero of 
the film , the young Mr. Pin· 
neberg. wants nothing more out 
of life than to be left alone to 
love his wife and raise his 
family . He states his own 
philosophy simply enough: "If 
one is peace and tolerant and 
minds one's own affairs , life 
ought to be pretty simple. " 

University Lecture Committee 

presents 

STEPHEN 

SPENDER 
Poet, critic, and member 

of the Oxonian circle 

of British poets 

Tonite, February 11, 1974, 8 p.m. 

Main Lounge, IMU 

Admission Free 

No tickets required 

BeSides championing the 
quiet , little man, Borzage also 
has praise for another member 
of society which was just 
emerging at the time of the 
film 's making: the nudist. per· 
sonified by Pinneberg's super· 
salesman friend, Heilbutt. The 
secret to Heilbutt's personal 
success is bis boundless confi· 
dence, which he attributes to his 
nudist experience of • 'standing 
alone, just me and the suo." 

Iri an August 16 article in the 
"Village Voice," film critic An· 
drew Sarris makes a plea for 
elevating the critical acceptan· 
ce of Borzage's films . While I'm 
not ready to tak\! sides yet just 
on the basis of one film ., 'm 
grateful for the opportunity to 
speculate and see for myself. 

Monday, Feb. 11 
7:00 only 

Illinois Room IMU 

MONDAY & TUESDAY 

FEB. 11 & 12 
. 

THE 

What Now? 

with 
Margaret 
SuI/avon 

& 

Douglass 
Montgomery 

SHAKERS • 

Iowa City's Favorite 60's Rock & Roll Group 

WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY 

FEB. 13 - 16 

ENOCH . . 

SMOKY 
Iowa City's Favorite 

Heavy Hard Driving Rock & Roll Group 

Now seating 600 PLUS ... and a new Game Room 

Private party facilitie,s available for any night 

1200 I. GIL ••• ' 

FLOWERS. 
FTD LoveBundl~~ 

th Jole de Aeu;'perfume 
Jole 

de Fleur Heans .nd howers 
~rfume. • add up to t~ FTO 

8 LoyeBundle. 1\ 
beaulilul bouquet of 

fresh now~s ... with a 
surpri se. 1\ capsule 01 
Jole de Fleur, FTO's 

tlclusl-.e new 
~rfume. I\nd we c.n 
send nowers to your 

V.lentine girls 
etrou the street or 

~M~Kross the <ountry . 
Stop In or phone uS 

today, But hurryl 
• Don't be diu", 
pointed-send •• rly! 

Large selection of 
blooming plants 

and roses! 

Sweetings 
Flowers & Gifts 

337·3153 351·1400 
124 E. College 

, :40·3 :35·5:30·7:30·9:30 

GiWi'll 
NOW ••• ENDS WED. 

AT7:30·9:30 

A JOHN 80~MAN FILM 
Slatr.ng JON VOIGHT · BURT REYNOlOS 
P.<.NAVlSION • • TECHNICOlOR. 
From Warner Btos . fR1 
A Warner ComIl1\J!1OCllIOOS Cornoony «& 

l .j~1 8_I.S it. 
NOW ••• ENDS· WED. 

uil~t.J 
NOW SHOWING 

wr... 
w«w you in-'621 

• 

AT 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-':30 
MAT. $1.25-EVE. 52.00 

CHILD 75c 

Feb. 11-16 

Barbara 
Love 

the world·renowned 
star of exotfc 

entertainment 

- 'PlUS-
the charm ing 
and talented 

Manda 
continuous 

entertainment 
from 9 - 1 :30 

nightly 

Valentines 
Special 

(all week long) 

Mix & Match 
Champaign 

Dinner 
for two 

Your choice any two 

regular dinners and a 

fifth of chpmpaign 

$9c?m~'ete 
I , 

Kitchen open 4·11 p,m. 

(No admission charge 
for diners.) 

Social Hours 
4·7 p.m. Daily 

upstairs in the 

CABARET BAR 
Bottle Beer 

Highballs 

-Reduced-

The Dugout 
opens at 100m 

Soup & Sandwich 

Lunch - 97~ 
11 am-1 pm daily 

Free coffH or 
soft drink to 

accompany lunch· 

just tell lem 

LeRoy 
sent youl 

AMATEUR 

GO·GO 
CONTEST 

Every Tues. at 9 pm 

$100 
to the winner 

$15 
to .ach .ntrant 

FREE ADMISSION 
to all 5TAGGIRLS 

All Stag girls' drinks 
at reduced prlcts. 

Sportsmen's 
LOUNGE & SUPPER 

CLUB 
"where the action is" 

312 1st Avenue 
ralvllle 351·9977 
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Eisenlauer leads thinclads 

past Cyclones, 75¥2-64¥2 
By BOB DYER in the 880 as did Jeff Hartzler 
SportaEdltor and Jim Docherty In the 

Iowa track coach Francis 1.000·Yard run. Lake ran a 
Cretzmeyer said he planned to 1:57.8 while Hartzler's victory 
m~e a few lineup changes came in 2: 13.9. . 
prior to the Hawkeyes indoor ~ay Sheldon of Iowa took the 
meet with Iowa State Saturday. lead after two laps in the mile 
One 0" the switches involved and hung on to edge the 
getting Dick EisenJauer into Cyclones ' Tom Schoberg in 
more races. 4: 12.9. Teammate Morrison 

Eisenlauer made his coach Reid added the two-mile to the 
look like the second coming of Iowa ledger with a 9:03.2 effort. 
Jean Dixon as he responded to The mlle·relay team of Craig 
the extra workload by winning Jobnson, Adams, Lake and 
the 440 and ~yard races and·· Eisenlauer beat Iowa State by 
anchoring the winning mile more tban five full seconds with 
relay team as rowa swept past a3:20.9vlctory. 
Iowa State, 75 Ih-Mlh. Only in the 3()()..yard run and 

The former East Des Moines SO·yard dash wel'e the 
flaab nn a :49.1 quarter· mile Hawkeyes stopped. 
aDd turned In a 1: 13.5 clocking Mike Tyson, a tailback on the 
Ia the ~ as tbe Hawkeyes up- ISU football team, captured the 
ped tbelr Iadoor dual meet 300 in 31.2, just ahead of the 
record to %-1. Hawks' Johnson. 

Iowa won the meet by In the 60 it was a case of get· 
dominating most of the distance ting singed from Cyclone after· 
running events. burners. 

The Hawks swept the 440 as Clive Sands tied a Recreation 
Don Adams and Dave Zittnan Building mark by sprinting the 
fi nished second and third distance in 6.2 seconds. He was 
behind Eisenlauer. followed by teammate Tyson. 

Freshman Royd Lake and Iowa State also won out in the 
Marvin Olson finished one·two 70-yard low and high hurdles; In 

a battl& of football players, the 
Cyclones' Anthony Norman 
twice edged Jim Jensen by 
one-tenth of a second. Norman 
ripped off an 8.7 in the highs and 
a 8.1 in the lows. 

The field events were a dif· 
ferent story altogether. 

Iowa's only first came In the 
high Jump as sophomore sen· 
satlon Bill Knoedel topped tbe 
7·1001 barrier for Ibe third 
strallllht·week. This lime be did 
7·feet Ih·lnch to eaflily outdista· 
nee his competitors. 

.ISU dominated the other 
events as Bob Herman took the 
shot with a heave of 52·feet 
H2·inches and Dave Cashman 
won the triple jump by going 
46-feet 514·inches. 

The Cyclones Andy Kessell 
then edged Dave Nielsen in the 
pole vault. Both men did l5-feet 
7·inches but Kessell had fewer 
\'lisses. 

Tyson finished up by set· 
ting a new Recreation Building 
record in the long jump by going 
24·feet 8%·inches. 

Next action for the Hawkeyes 
is Saturday at home against 
Notre Dame. 

Cagers bop Upper Iowa 
By BOB DYER 
Sports Editor 

The Iowa women's basketball 
team used an effective 1·3·1 
wne defense and balanced 
scoring to rout an outmanned 
Upper Iowa Quintet 46-32 Satur· 
day in the Field House. 

"Everyone played well," said 
coach Ina Anderson, "Momen· 
tum is contagious-and it 

carried through to everyone on Eggers paced the Hawks with 10 
our squad." • and 8 pOints, respectively. 

Iowa jumped off to a UH; first The victory boosted Iowa's 
quarter ' lead, expanded the season record to 5-5. 
margin to 28·10 at halftime and Next action for the 
coasted to victory with reserves Hawkeyes is Wednesday night 
playing the entire second half. in the Women's Gym. The 

"Actually, we only had the junior varsity takes on Cornell 
starting five in through the first at 5 p.m. The varsity tangles 
quarter," added Anderson. with Coe at 7 p.m. 

Jan Brandt and Debbie Lack of depth hurt the 

Photo by 

. women 's gymnastics team 
Saturday as the Hawkeyes 
finished last In a quadrangular 
with Grandview Junior Col\ege. 
Central Missouri State and 
Drake. 
\ Despite the fourth place finish 
in the team standings, coach 
Tepa Haro-Thomas was pleased 
with the performance of two of 
her charges. 

Juli Schupbacb took the 
vaulting with a mark of 8.5 
wblle teammate Pauline Rose 
scored an 8.2 to win the floor 
exercise and also captured the 
a11·around wltb a 30.50 tOCal. 

Rose also finished second In 
vaulting and Schupbach third 
on the uneven parallel bars. 

"Juli is a gambler," said 
Haro·Thomas. "She either 
does or doesn't come 
through-there's no middle 
ground in her performances. 
This time she did it. II 

"Yes. I was pleased with our 
performance but am more 
pleased with the over·aU 
situation, " added the Iowa 
coach. "We got good teams to 
come to the event. II 

The women's intercollegiate 
gymnastics competition was the 
first held on the Iowa campus. 

• 
Streeeeeetch 

, 

Photo by Jim Trumpp 

Tape breaker 
lowa's Dick Eisenlauer breaks the tape in the GOO·yard run 

Saturday. Eisenlaue captured the 440, 600. and anchored the 
mile relay team as the HaW'keyes topped Iowa State, 151h-64'fl. 

Illini tankers blast 
injured Hawkeyes 

By BRIAN SCHMITZ 
Staff Writer 

Tony Diamantos and Terry 
Schwartz each won two events 
Saturday, as Illinois captured 
first places in every event ex· 
cept one in defeating Iowa 84·39 
at the Field House pool. 
. The Hawks' Pete Schorgl 
prevented a shutout when he 
eased home a length and a half 
ahead of Illinois' Dave Barnes 
in the 2()().yard breast stroke. 

Scborgl, who remained un· 
beaten this season In the 
zoo.yard breast stroke, and 
Chuck Nestrud, closed out their 
swimming careers at Iowa In 
the team's final home meet. 

But the Illini. in lifting their 
sea~on record in dual meet com· 
petition to 6-3, weren't very 
1I0stalgic. In fact, they em· 
barrassed the Hawks by 
sweeping both relays and diving 
events to lower Iowa's record to 
3-5. 

Schwartz, who pocketed both 
the 50-yard freestyle and the 
200-yard back stroke in photo 
finishes. led off the IIIini's win· 
ning 400·yard medley relay 
team. 

Diamantos took the 
one·meter diving title by 
scoring 238.65 points after team· 
mate Rod MacDonald won the 
l()()().yard freestyle. 

llIindis' Mike Grimmer 
finished a second ahead of his 
teammate Ed Woodbury to cop 

the 200'yard freestyle honors. 
At this point the Illini had a 

comfortable 30-9 lead, as the ab
sence of injured sprinter Jim 
Haffner and diver John Buckley 
hurt the Hawks. 

Schwartz nipped Iowa 's Jay 
Verner by a tenth of a second to 
win the 50 free and later edged 
out the Ha wks' Brent Gorrell by 
two tenths of a second in his 
2OO·yard back stroke win. 

Duffy Gaynor whipped Iowa's 
Chuck Nestrud by eight seconds 
in the 2()().yard individual 
medley and Diamontos picked 
up his second win of the after· 
noon in the three-meter dive. 

Iowa's Shannon Wood 
couldn't catch the Illini's Dave 
Oruz in the 500-yard freestyle, 
as Druz ' win made it 75-29 
Illinois. 
. The Illini then ended the meet 

the way they started it. with a 
victory, this time in the 400-yard 
freestyle relay. 

A HlllIy ,,,,, "" IIniwllll 
T. INIIi " "" """ III , .",,,,,, 
"" willi • J. I " ,,,. 

Served Mon. 
evenings and 
Tues. noons 

River Room 
IMU 

If I ,,1111''11 

Ii d iO III 111111 1111 ; !ill n It 

Read Survival Line 
It 1111 II Iii 1111 IIJ I i' 

Thieves Market 
Sun' l Feb. 17 11 1am 

Old Ballroom, IMU 

••• '.'ra"oa ••• '". MOil., F ••• II $3.50 F • • 

For more, information visit 

the Activities Center, IMU 
or coll -353-5090. 

(Students and faculty only) 

sponsored by 

Bring fhls registration form wIth $3.50 to the Activities Center, IMU 
from 9: 30·12:30 daily beginning Monday, February 11. 

.Name ____________ I.D. No. ___ _ 
Address __ ~=-_______________________ __ 
City _________________ Phone ___ _ 

Iowa's Robin Und battles unidentified Upper Iowa player for 
rebound during action Saturday in the Field House. The 
'Women', basketball team trounced the Peacocks, 46-32. 

GIVE A PUBLISHED VALENTINE! 

• 

Warm Solt 
Pretzels 
1ge 

Available in the 

Meal Mart 
Iowa Me.orial Union 

~~ 
O~ 
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SONY® 
STR-6046A 
FM STEREO/FM-AM RECEIVER 
Modest cost plus lots of features makes the STR·6046A 
astar performer In The World of Sony Sound. The STR· 
6046A delivers power enough to drive speakers to con
cert hall levels-20/?O walls, RMS 20 Hz·20.000 Hz 
power Into a ohms. With a low noise Field Effect Tran
slstor (FEl), RF amplifier and converter stage, the STR-
6046A can easily handle strong FM signals with prac· 
tically no overload while weaker, more distant stations 
are received clearly without residual noise. The STR-
6046A makes an ideal starting point for a modest· cost 
home music syslem. Whether It be FM stereo, FM·AM 
broadcasts, records or tapes, the STR·6046A can al· 
ways be counted on to be an outstanding performer .. 

VISIT THE WORLD OF SONY SOUND AT: 

409 Kirkwood Ph. 338·9505 

The Daily Iowan will have its 

SPECIAL CLASSIFIED VALENTINE EDITION FEB.' 14 
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13. 

19. 

GrHtlng_of28wordlOrl.1I only $2.25 
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Designed Display Greetings $250 and up 
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U .. This Hlndy Order 'orm .nd Clip Out 
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esert Classic 
PALM DESERT, Calif. (AP) - Hubert Green came from· 

three strokes off the pace with a sparkling seven-under-par 
65, swept past faltering Bert Yancey and gained his first 
major sha re of national attention with a two-stroke victory 
Sunday iO the $160,000 Bob Hope Desert Golf Classic. 

Green's 341 total for 90 holes, spread over five days' and 
four desert golf courses. was 19 under par and provided him 
with his fourth tlt1e in as many years on the pro tour. 

But Green. a 27-year-old Alabaman with an unorthodox 
putting style, had scored his other three victories in tourna
ments that were not televised and, generally. had failed to 
gain public acclaim despite two titles and more than $100.000 
in winnings last year. 

This time, however, ~ saved some of his heroics for the 
finishing holes and the national television cameras. After 
three birdies in a row on the front nine to catch Yancey, 
Green pulled away willi another three-birdie burst built on 
some beautiful iron shots beginning on the 14th hole. 

Yancey, the leader since he fired that incredible. H-under· 
par 61 Friday on the same. 6,500-yard Indian Wells Country 
Club course, finished second. He had a final 70 for 343. 

John Mahaffey came on to take third in the brilliant desert 
sunshine with a 67 final round for a 347 total. 

Johnny Miller, the 26-year-old U.S. Open champion who 
won the first three tournaments this year. made one brief run 
at the leaders but had his troubles down the stretch and 
finished in a tie for fourth at 349. 

Women's Classic 
PORT ST. LUCIE, Fla. (AP) - Gail Denenberg of Middle

town. N.Y .. fired a two-under 71 for the championship of the 
$100.000 Women's Classic Golf Tournament Sunday. 

Miss Denenberg, 27, a University of Mjami physical edu
cation graduate. earned $15.000 for her first victory in five 
years on the Ladies Professional Golf Association tour. 

Jane Blalock of Highland Beach. Fla., shot an even-par 73 
for second place in the 18 hole medal play final. 

Catfish 
OAKLAND (AP) - Jim "Catfish" Hunter. possibly the 

Oakland Athletics' first $100,000 player, signed his contract 
over the weekend and saved himself a trip to the baseball ar
bitration table. 

The right-handed pitcher was asking for more than $100.000 
after posting his third consecutive 21-victory season. 

"We're very happy. " A's Owne~ Charles O. Finley said by 
telephone from his Chicago office. "Hunter agrees with my 
philosophy 'Once more in '74. '." 

Finley announced the signing of Hunter Saturday night and 
said he would be in San Francisco this week to attend arbi
tration hearings involving any of the A's who turn down Fin
ley's final contract offers. 

"This will give them a chance to take me on, " Finley said. • 
Reggie Jackson. Sal Bando, Joe Rudi. Ken Holtzman, 

Rollie Fingers and Gene Tenace were among those still un
signed. 

Evert 
FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla. (AP) - Hometown favorite 

Chris Evert Sunday was declared the winn~r of the $50,000 
Women 's Tennis Classic here after Kerry Melville withdrew 
because of an injury. 

A tournament spokesman said Miss Melville, the No. 2 
seed, could not meet Miss Evert in the championship match 
because "she stubbed her foot on a chair." 

Miss Evert took home $10.000 for the championship, 
Miss Melville said X rays showed she had suffered a hair

line fracture of her fourth toe. 
" I got up in the middle of the night and just walked into the 

leg of a chair," she said. "I really feel bad about it. J. played 
really well yesterday and was looking forward to the match." 

Miss Melville said doctors told her not to play again for a 
couple of weeks and said she planned to return to her home in 
Australia . 

Berra 
BALTIMORE (AP) - Tim Berra, who once confessed to 

his famous father that he couldn't hit a baseball, signed a 
football contract Sunday with the National Football League 
Baltimore Colts. 

Yogi , the former catching great who played sand-lot foot
ball on "'The Hill" in St. Louis before starting a pro baseball 
career at age 17,looked on proudly when Tim's signing was 
announced at a news conference. . 

"( didn't know what 'red dog' was unCiI Tim started 
playing," Yogi said. "When ( played. we didn 't red dog. we 
all j~st rushed in together. I played center on offense. but I 
liked it when the other team had the ball. so I could tackle." 

The 22-year-old Tim is a wide receiver from the University 
of Massachusetts. He was picked on the 17th round in the 
recent National Football League draft, the 24th of 25 players 
selected by the Colts. 

Auburn 
AUBURN, Ala. (AP) - Two of three black football players 

whose athletic scholarships were in jeopardy because theyl 
refused to shave were cleanshaven Sunday when they met 
with Auburn Coach Ralph "Shug" Jordan. 

Jordan said sophomore running back Mitzi Jackson and 
junior wide receiver Thomas Gossom would be allow,ed to re
rnain on athletic scholarship as would ruMing back Sullivan 
Walker, who did not attend the meeting. 

"They had an excellent attitude, they were happy and they 
were in complete compliance and they will be allowed to re
turn to the winter program immediately," Jordan said. '" 
will recommend to the athletic director that my request for 
the removal of the scholarships of these three not be made." . 
Scoreboard 
NBA 
Milwaukee 95, Boston 86 
Philadelphia 95, Capitol 94 
Chicago 96, Los Angeles 86 
ABA 
New York 121, Memphis 91 
WHA , 
Minnesota 5, New England 2 
NUL . 

Los Angeles 6, AUanta 3 
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_~I~/A DAN Keely is now taking on a few rock albums, gOOd condition . ROOM- Use refrigerator. no 
more banlo students at 52.50 per ·3842 . 2.13 chen . Evenings, 351.9474. 

U 1I1~~/~:)~ ~aKeslCle Townhouse 
bus, pets 

'Ialccepted . Rents lor SI55. you pay 
half hour lesson. The MUSic Shop. 
351 ·1755. . 2·13 PAIR QUIET. own TV. radiO, 

351-6897, evenings. 2·22 
? ",,,,, .... :.t..... I.,".n,pn.inn. erator, S95. Share kitchen. 

PRIVATE tutoring In Spanish. 354-3643. 
IENCY apartment, fur· 
off street parking, three need of assistance with class 

for Tomas ini's Italian 
ce Art History ; will 

Master'S Degree. Experienced. Call ---------- I from campus. Call bet· 

2-22 
for bOard crew, sma II 338-2900. 

evening meal. 338-3780. 
2· 12 

SPANISH tutoring by exper· 

and 
338· 
2-13 

ween 9 a,m.·12 noon , 338·0440 . 
2·14 

child Is 2 years old, he is lenced graduate student . Get help 
Ing one Of the most complex now! 351-8579. 2·28 
known-language. Help us 
how your child Is learning PIANO lessons from recent U of I 

FOR sale-Ampex 95 casselle 
changer player·recorder stereo AT TRACT I V E sl ng le-Furn · 
system 3·hours non.std\> music. ished, near Art. Law . Share 
GOOd condit ion. Ask ing around kitchen and bath . Phone 338·2609 . If.~~~-:'~~~~~ft 

"on"".",,' In a continuation of an MFA graduate. Call 338·6186. 3·1 Sl20. 353·1517. 2·12 2·15 111 

SENDA 
SOCENT 

SINGING VALENTINE 
To a Specl.f Someone 

Proceeds to Church Chirlty 

337·9088; 337·2815 

of research , we CERT FIE h 
IIdren who will I Dleac er-Performer MIRANDA 35mm AutoSensorex 

years old in the next lessons- All ages. EE camera, seven months old , 
We would like to 2·20 $190. New Vivilar 200mm lens 
your child once a with adapter. 595 . Mt. Vernon. 

for the next six months. 895·8460. 2·15 
our labOralory and in your 
If you can spare the lime 

interested in this in 
of your child's 

call 353·3914 any· 
8·12 and 1·5 week 

EXPERIENCED, reliable sitter 
has open ings weekdays. Fenced 

BSR Changer tracks 2 grams 
antiskating, Shure cartridge. S«). 
Dynaco SCA80Q amp, S16O. Both 
excellent . 354.3362. 2· i4 

HELPmeflnd Eric Bartelt. If you 2·13 
have Information call 354·2547 MAKE BIG MONEY FAST _ 
between 7·10 p.m. 2·13 Spare Tlme.Full Time.Any Time ! 

yard. references . 351·4712. 2·20 SKIIS.2 pairs. n~ bindings. make 
ER will do baby sitting. my of,ler . Minolla sAo· 1 Telephoto. 

PEOPLE seriously interested ',n I ve got openings for people who 
. • want to put extra SSS In their 

Hawkeye Court 35t.2575. Wide angle, Lunapro Iltemeter, 
. 2.11 best offer over S250. Keep Irylng, 

__________ Andy, 351 ·2155. 2·14 

~OOMS with cooking, one 
large. Black's Gaslight 
422 Brown. 

INSURANCl 
)tomeo"'''.r, 
Mobll,Home 
¥otorcycle 
Allto lalso Slt·!21 
Boats 

Ufe-Rates you can live with 

IRVIN PFAB 
INSURANCE 

will furnish you wllh 
• Heating and COOling utilities 
, Hot and cold water 
• Full time maln1enance 
• Stove. refrigerator, drapes. 

carpet 
• Laundry In each building 

and-much more 

i1;~~~' 
Primal Therapy. let s get to · pockets. Just show VX.6-THE 

John, 351 ·5258, 8·10 p.m. battery additive that's guaran. 
2·12 teed to end battery failures for 

Automobne 
•• rvlc •• 

CAMERA: Konica Autorellex A Maiden Lane 351·1333 
body. Have two Konica's. onlyl ... iiiiiiiiii ______ .. 

1----------- ever . I'll supply you with every • 
DRIV!OR want~-t~kecar to San thing you need. Contact Vern 
FranCiSCO, Ca"Iornla as soon as Brumwell 644·3620 2 13 1-I;o;NNHci:Mi1Gji.Ri~r-' possible . Call 338·0775(nlghts) • . . 11 DOWN 
leave message lor George(or COOK wanled-Sorority, Ames. Volkswagen a. American car 
write, 655 SOuth Governor) . 2·12 start March 5. If interested call problems of any sort. Rebuilds. 

GAY LtBERATIO~ FRONT collect, 515·232·1672, Mrs. Lampe. valve Jobs, engine swaps. elec-
Dial 338·3871 or 337-7677 2·12 trlcal problems, OR DO IT 

3-25 

WOMEN'S CENTER 
ABORTION REFERRAL 

SERVICE 
Information or Appointment 

353·6265, Mon .• Wed.. FrI.. Sat. 
1 ... 

FEMINIST LtBRARY 
Open every afternoon, 1-4 

3 East Market 

WANTED 
IMMEDIATELY 

PART TIME 
Cocktail and Dlnn.r 
Waltresses-Walt.rs 

Under new management 

YOURSELF. 
Toof & heated space renlal. 
Cheapest prices & labor in town. 

351-9967 

VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service. 
Solon. Dial 644.3666 or 644.3661. 

3·13 

need one . Can prov ide lens. 
Cheap. 337·5202. 

DUAL 1215S turnlable, like MW, 
best offer. 351 ·4335 after 5 

QUALITY firewOOd for sale, cut 
and split to order and del ivered . 
Phone 338·4906 or 338·8375. 2·26 

GODDARD'S 
DISCOUNT FURNITURE 
store with the low overhead I 
6·store buy ing power , ofters 
savings. Just 10 minutes East 

City on Highway 6. Drive 
hat extra mile for extra savings. 

OUr MoIOr Bank IS 
Open from 8 a.m, 10 8 p.m 
and Salurdoys from 8 0 .01 . to I p.rn 

bring results 

TWILIGHT and evening bell and af· 
ter that the dark ; and may there be 
no sadness 01 farewell when I 
embark . For thOugh from out our 
bourne of time and place the flood 
may bear me away. I shall return 
to GaSlight Village where you 
should come to stay. 3·25 

SPORTSMEN'S 
LOUNGE 

For a Free estimate on your 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

call 

rooms lor S198, complete living 
5 piece kitchen set. bed· FAST! 

set, complete. _ 

ABC AUTO REPAIR inch sofa and chair. Herculon **************************** 

SAFARI - Pro ·G u ided Spring 
Break in South America- Jungle. 
Mountain, Beach, 5350. 351 ·4973. 

2·11 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 
Birthright. 6 p.m.·9 p.m., Monday 
through Thursday, 338·8665. 3·20 

CONSERVATIVES 
" Call 331-3100 

after 1 P.M. 

cover. full warranty. regular , 
nOW. 2ndSI. $389; discounted price. 5299. One 338 .. 346 

AND SUPPER CLUB 
Coralvlll. of our beller sets- ThiS one can 

~ _______ ..... _~ take th e pun ishment. 

I A.to-Dome.tlc style bedroom sel 312 1st Ave., Coralvll. finish , Includes 

C 11351 A883 '. dresser with mirror, 5 a... 1968 . Ford - Automatlc , power chest,. headboard and fra 
for appointment sleerlng. snows. inspected, best Full warranty, regular 5239 ; 

L.. ___ .;..;.. _____ ~ offer. 338·0148. 2-22 counted pr ice, S159 .95 . 

.n'~';:'~::~7~'m~;~ : 1973Vega- Low mileage, aut · 5 piece kitchen set, $49.95- New 
h' omali c. Dial 645·2940, ext. 122. bOx spring or matlress, 529.95 . All 

nights per month. Call 2·22 merchandise is discounted lor lIeerHwE'nt 
ex tra savings . GOddard's Dis . 

2·tl 1970 Javelin- 32 ,OOO miles, clean . count Furniture, 130 E. 3rd, West 
---.---. ---.-- Call 338·5728 between 3·5 p.m .2·13 Uberty, Open weeknights till 8; 
I'm looking lor Information on weekendS t i ll 5. Financing avail . 
supposedly (or otherwise) 1972 EI Camlno---.Power steering, able-Free delivery. 627.29153-21 
t>aunted houses in Ihe Iowa City power brakes, topper . Call 1·653· _________ _ 
area . Please contact Bob Jones at 5191 ater 6 p.m. 2·19 'T be confused . Advanceo 
337 .97~3 after 1.0 p.m. (I'm I offers faclOry authorized 
t>auntmg bars Itl then .). 1967 Ford Falr lane-Red title, I • service and r ental on 

1100 or best offer. 351-1829 or Integral 

supposed WiS~) Pet. l51 ·6587. hi.li .oP,.kplr. 
electronics. 

equalizers ana preamps, JVC, 
Norelco, Shure, JBL PrO·line, etc. 
Used Crown Is available . We' ve 
been sel l ing the good stuff lor four 
years at Advanced AUdio, 712 S. 
Riverside Drive, phone 337 ·4919. 
aller 12 noon. 2 1: 

haunted houses in the Iowa City FREE- Medium mixed female '61 Willys Jeep 4-wheel drive. 
area . Please contact Bob J?nes at hound pup ; shots. house. new engIne. 5775. 6832626. 2·12 
l37 -97~3 after 1.0 p.m. (I m out alert expressive gOOd 
haunting bars tIll then). " 2.14 1965 Chevy Nova- 6 cylinder, 
HANDCRAFTED rings- Special . ~ automatic, inspected. gOOd tires. 
tv, wedding bands. 353·4241 . 2:30· PROFESSIONAL dog grooming- 337·3270. 2·12 
4:30, Mondays. Wednesdays only. Puppies, kittens. trop ical fish, 
Terry . 2·28 p~t supplies. Brenneman Seed 1911 Co~gar-A I.r. automati c, 

OSE . t I . t t-h Store. 401 S.Gllbert.338·8501 3·12 excellent gas mileage. $2.600. Call 
L weigh, re ax. enloy a e 351 6048 . 2 12 
Royal Health Centre. Swlm- - _ , _______ _ 
Sauna-Steam- Sun and excel . 
lent exercise equ ipment. 12 to 10 

. 351 ·5577. 2·22 
LET THE A.to-Forelgn 

USED vacuums, 510 and up 
guaranteed . Dial 337·9060. 3 1: 

oranges. grape· 
I fruit, Colorado apples, potatoes
. any amount; vegetables, nuls. 

DAILY IOWAN, 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

BRING FAST RESULTS 

FOR YOU1'ODAY! 

ONE : A friendly. know· 
tereo shop, with a 

I rn''''no·phl'n.1 warranly (we test 
leVlerv'thlrlC' we sell). and only the 

1973'12 Honda Civlc- 18,OOO miles. ponents (Crown, Ad· 

sorghum, honey and other misc. 
Ilems. Eden Truck Farm, 6'1, 
miles southwest of Lone Tree. 
Iowa . Phone 629·4677 . Hours : 8 
a.m. to 7 p.m. dailv . 2·26 . , 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
Ca II 338·41100 Lo.t & Fo.nd 

air conditioned, tape deck. new z, etc.). 
rad ial tires. 30 mpg . 3542879. • on display, 

2·22 hlqu is t " Phased 
---------- the most accurale 
SPORTY 1972 Cellea ST. Many ex· now made. You shOuldn't 
tras . Runs great. Call 338·5324 and ydu 've talked with us. 
;ave gas. from S269. Most 

all day Saturdays. 354· 
--~~-----------1964 Austin Healey 3000 convert . 2·25 

ESYED in no ·frills low 
travel to Europe. the 

e East , the Far East, 

ible classic . Phone 3n 1115 or 
write Miller. 935. Mississippi 

LOST- Medium, small. white and Avenue, 52803. 2·15 
)rangy brown spotted female dog 
vic in i ty Bowery· Johnson. Re · Bicycle. 
Nard. 351 ·6961 or 338·3314 . 2·15 

lIy anywhere? 
I can help you 

the least expensive way for 
ing where you want to go. 

us lollfree al (800) 223·5569. 
LOST- Small brown lea'ner bag VESPA motor b!ke-l68 miles per "1~lpli .anl::es . 
containing contact lenses, badl g!,lIon. yse With motor or as 1< 
needed medication . Finder bICycle, SIX monlhs old , SOcc. Best 
call 353.3119. leave message. 2. offer . Phone 337·5202 . 3·21 . 

351·6599. LOST-:- ""I~Kk o1 (1d whil" Illm"le Cycl •• 
ca t. VI(I""y 01 ~/)t""(h Street 
An~w"r\ 10 "O.c." I~"ward . 337· 1972 Honda 175, excellent condi · 10x50 I .:!modeled. heated waler . 
4923 . 25 tion, perfect size. arou~d 60 miles bed, study bookshelves. air. 

1~::Eimrn:=:ACc:U i'r'iatiEe;-;aarn\CClieiex . per gallon on gas. Winter price storaQc. skirted. 3380428. 35 
. On campus meeting Who Doe. It? Iy $495. 622 3758. 2-13 -

1:'",'~n,,1>rl 351 .3041 anytime. 2. 19 12K60 1972 American two bedroom. 
STEREO. television repa irs, rea H<?NDAS-Beat the BIG price Carpeted. l it! baths, Bon Aire . Call 

NG : Manuscripts , theses . sonable satisfaction guaranteed raIse . Save money Save gas . 351 ·7455. 
t d T t C II 't · M tt 3516896 36 CB750K4 51.739 . CL450K5-papers accep e . rus · _ ~ any Ime, a . . . $1.059. CB125S1- $510 . All models 

brave! 351 ·2646 evenings. -
3.27 SEWING. allerations,'drllss, any . on sa le ; buy now, pay in t~e 

__________ thing . Experienced. Dial 354.2847 spnnq , No extra c.h!,rges. Stark s 
PACKWOOD Tvping Service _ . 36 Sport ShOp, Pralne du Chien, 

12K60 Homelte trailer located Bon 
Aire Trailer Courl , $4,500. Call 
351 6324, ask lor Bob. 2· 14 

Electric . fasl. accurate. 354.1735. Wi se. All models Q" sale. Phone 
3.25 6083262331. 35 Roommat. 

T-Y-PI-NG- th-es-es-, -sh-or-t -pa-pe-rs. STATISTICAL 
etc ., fifteen years experience . CONSULTATION 
Dial 337·3843. 3·22 

RGH Typing - Student FREE 
papers, business typing . Exper 

. leticed. 354·1198, day, evening.3·13 to 
ELECTRIC- Carbon r ibbon, edit U.1. Students, 
lng, experienced. Mrs. Harney, Faculty, Staft 
644.2630, toll free. 3·13 f I 

HI EI 
IBM Selectric- Carbon ribbon,. 
thesis ex»erlence. Former uni· STATISTICAL 
versify secrelary. 338·8996. 3·12 

GENERAL typing- Manuscripts CENTER 
- Term papers, by professionals . 
Xerox Copy Center , 10 cenls each. IL-....;;;.~..;.;.;;:;.;..:.;.;;;,:.;..;.;.;,;., ...... 
Girl Friday. 354 ·3330 . Free 

31 

Daily ' lowan 

Classifieds 

are for your 

convenience I 

Antlq ••• 

Wanted 
SERIOUS student 10 share new 
mobile home with predominantly 
absenl working studenl, own 
room. pets. 351 ·8885 or 338·4931 
aller 5 p.m. 2.15 

FEMALE to share apartmenl, 
close in on Clinton, $80. 351 ·7906. 

2.15 

LIVE medium close wilt> Iheatre. 
engineering freak . Old four ·room 
furnished. 354 2056 after 6. 2·13 

Welllm;.n.IR ES PON St BLE male- Shar 
new, partly furnished apartment ; 
own room . 351 ·5588 aller 5 p.m. 

M •• lcal 
In.tr •••• t. 

be confused. 
is a full line music 

our fourth year of offering 
service. and rental of the 
brand names Of new and 

2·13 

FEMALE - Graduate, own room, 
close in, partly turnished . 354·2393 
aller 6 p.m. 2 I 

THREE bedroom apartment , own 
room, S70 a month. After 5 p.m .• 
63~ S. Johnson, Apt. 4. 2·12 

musical Instruments, amplifiers MATURE female roommate own 
and P.A. systems at discount • 
prices. We guarantee the lowest room, nice furnished apartment, 
prices on all strings, percussion S65. 350790. 2· 12 
aidS and accessories . Advanced 
Audio, 712 S. Riverside Drive .. MALE student to share apart· 

D-Genera l sewlng - phone 337·"919, after t2 noon . ment near campus with two 
scripts, papers. Languages, En,,· Izlng In li'ridal gowns. 2.11 others. 354·3929. 2·12 
lish. 338·6509. H5 338.0440. 2·20 

MI f • I . two·bedroom, partly fur · 
ELECTRIC-Fast, accurate, ex· EDITINGoi theses articles done .c. or a. nlshed apartment, Coralville bus ., 
perlenced, reasonable. Call Jane ~u ' CkIY -ccurately' " I' ed 3« 18'~ 3512'65 211 Snow. 338·6472. 2.25 I r ,a _ . .:xper enc . PAIR E .P.I. l00's- Used IIltleand ~. ""; • ~ . . 

Before you can hire 
handicapped ,-eople, 
you've p.t to know 
where to find them. 

If you are interested in hiring people who have 
overcoms...theiI.bandicaps, hard-working, skilled 
men and women, write to your State Director of 
Vocational Rehabilital ion. 

Tell him what kind of business you're in, What 
job openi ngs need to be fi lied . 

And he 'll put you in touch with the right people 
for your company or organization . People who will 
work to their fullest potential. And help your com
pany, and our nat ion, prosper. 

Write: Director, St.te Department of Vocational Rehabilitation 
at your state capitol. He knows where to lind us . 

CLA ••• FIID AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one Dlink foreaeh word: 

1 ............ : .. 2 . ........... .. ... l..... .. ........... 4 . . .... ... .. . 
5 ......... : ..... ~. 

9 . ............... 101 
13 . ............. 14. 

........... 1 . ............. . .... .. ... .. . 

...... : .... 11 . .... .. .. ..... 12 . ... • . ...... 

.. ...... .. . 15 . .... ...... ... 16 .. •.... . . , . . 

17 ..... . ......... 1 . .... . .. .......... 19 . ......... . .. . 20 . .....•• , .. . 

21. .... . ........ 22 . .............. ,, 13 ... ........... 24, . .....••..• 

25 . ... . ..... . ... 16 ............ , .... 27 .............. 21. , ......... . 

H .............. 30, ........... , ... ,31 .............. 32 ....•..• , .. . 

Print Name-Address-PIIone No. below: 

NAME ..... ................................ PHONE .............. .. . 

ADDRESS ........................................ CiTy ..... .. . . .. .. 
ZiP ............ .. 

Count the number 01 words In vour ad ... then multiply the number of 
words by the rale below, Be sure to count address and·or phone num
ber. CosUquals (NumbtrofWordsl ~ IRlle per Word I 

MINIMUM AD 10WORDS to Dlys .......... .. lk per word 
1-3 D'ys . .......... . Heperword t Mon III ....... . .... 7k per word 
S Days ........ ..... 2Ic per word Out Of town rilte .... He per word 

efe enc:es . 3379398. 3·5 In gOOd shape. perfect for dorm. 
GRAD students I Experienced . 337 .3680 evenings 2-15 
tVPlstwll1 dotheses.dlssertatlons. CHIPPER'S Custom Tellors ,. fema 10 I 

Ihrl!e.tled . .I1 Send this ad blank filled In 
along w lin the check or money 
order, or ... stop In our offices : 

THE DAILY tOWAN 
Room'" CommunlCllloll. CtIIl., 

corner of Coli", .nd Madl_ 51,..." 
low. City 

iBM Executive typewriter . 124'1, E, WashlllQfon. DI .. I.'l~1 .1219. ' GENtE Singer s.wlng machine, roomthh,ousel,l 2.-tA new, best offer. 337.7588 . 2.14 mon y pus 
----.--~ 
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Wrestlers rip Hoosiers 
By BOB DYER 
Sports EdItor 

Dan Holm sat on a table in the 
training room Friday night 
following the Hawkeyes 4~ 
rout of Indiana. 

The Iowa <»captain was 
patiently waiting to go through 
an all too familiar postgame 
ritual-having his right ear 
drained. 

"I lead with It too mucb," aid 
Dan, polallng to the rigbt side of 
hi. bead ill the matter of fad 
ny wrestlers dlscus. paJa and 
Jajurfes, 

But even as he spoke, a con
tented smile crept over Holm'g
usually serious countenance. He 
felt good. 

Only a week before, in his 
previous appearance on the 

Iowa mat, Holm was 4-17-2, with the flu, used a half nelson 
disqualified against No. 1 After Chris Sones and Tim to stop Jim Lusk in 2:40. 
ranked Michigan. It cost the Cysewski started Iowa orr with The filial match of ijIe 
Hawkeyes the match. 7-5 and 7-0 decisions. Hunte used evening wa. the clOiest. Alter 

"Yes, I want to make up for a half nelson to pin Marty Hut- a scoreless two periods, heavy
it," said Holm quietly. sell in 6:22. weight JIm Waschek used 
"Michigan popped our balloon Brad Smith (142) followed two reversals and riding.tlme to 
and then we suffered a letdown with an 8-2 victory over Dan edge Forrest Gray, 54, 
against UNI. I went out there Wiley and Chuck YagIa edged Back in the training room. 
tonight to try some new things." Bob Morris, 2-0. Dan Holm continued to talk 

Whatever the "new things" Sanderson then followed about the disqualification and 
were, they worked. Holm Holm's lead, building up a 12-0 Iowa's next opponent, Iowa 
quickly disposed of his Hoosier advantage Mfore pinning Ken State. 
opponent, driving Jerome Kalcevich at 3:46 with a com- "I feel it's (the dis
Stewart to the mat with a bination arm bar leading into a qualification) going to make 
fU'eman's carry In one-minute half nelson. me a better wrestler," he said. 
38-seconds, the fasteslfall of the "I know I've got something to 
evening. Chris Campbell (177) kept up prove. 

Steve Hunte 11341, Jan San· the pressure, using four "The team will be keyed up 
denon (1671 and Paul Cote takedowns and two predica- for Iowa State. As for me. I'm 
(190) also scored pins as the ments to score a 13-1 superior looking forward to wrestling the 
Hawks pusbed their dual mee.t decision over Dennis McGuire. Cyclones, not just one par-
l'e(ord to 9-Z-1. Indiana fell to Cote" rebounding from a bout ticular wrestler. " 

Colli-ns'loss fatal to Hawks 
By GREG LUND 

Asst. Sports,Edltor 
Madison, WIS.-Sieve! 

Sieve! Sieve! The University of 
Wisconsin students echoed the 
call in the confines of the old 
Wisconsin Field House Satur
day, accurately describing 
Iowa's defense in a 113-87 loss to 
the Badgers. 

The call is usually reserved 
for opposing goalies at Wiscon
sin hockey matches, but the 
term fit the Hawk's defense bet
ter for 32 minutes of the 
televised gam.e. 

During tbe otber elgbt 
minutes Iowa center Jim 
Collins was in the baUgame 
causing the taller Badgers 
problems, but wben the 6-9 
senior went out, the roof caved 
In, 

coach Dick Schultz. "With Jim 
in there we could handie their 
height better." 

The Hawks had a chance to 
get back in the game with over 
nine minutes left in the first half 
as they narrowed the Badgers' 
lead to 24-21, but Wisconsin 
scored six straight points to put 
down the uprisinll. 

The loss marks a milestone 
for the team as it's tbe only 
Iowa squad ever to lose eight 
games In a row. It was also the 
ninth consecutive road loss of 
the year. 

Crowd favorite Dale Koehler 
led the scoring onslaught for 
Wisconsin, tossing in 22 points. 
Weaver tallied 18 and guard 
Marcus McCoy added 17. 

Amazingly enough, Iowa out
shot the Badgers from the field 
but got few seconds as Kerry 
Hughes grabbed 14 rebounds 
and brother J<im and Koehler 
pulled down nine each. Iowa 
was led by Neil Fegebank and 
Larry Parker with seven 
.apiece. 

Candy LaPrince led all 
scorers with 26 points . 
Fegebank, not scoring in the 
second half until 4:24 remained, 
wound up with 22. 

Officiating was uniquely in
teresting although not playing 
any deciding factor in the game. 
Iowa assistant coach Dick 
Kuchen was charged with a 
technical foul and shortly 
thereafter was thrown out of the 

game with 1: 36 left. 
Schultz called tbe ousting 

"totally Irresponsible" and 
went on to say tbat official 
Robert James "worked a lousy 
game and he knew It." 

Iowa gets no break in the 
schedule as tonight conference I 

co-Ieader Purdue comes into the 
Field House sporting a 7-1 Big 
Ten mark. The Boilermakers 
disposed of Minnesota 64-45 
Saturday and are led by for
ward Frank Kendrick and cen
ter John Garrett. 

The Hawks, with a 1-6 Big 
Ten mark and 4-13 over-all 
record, are only a half game 
ahead of Ohio State in the race 
to escape the conference cellar. 

Gymna~·ts stay unbeaten 
By BRIAN SCHMITZ 

Staff Writer 
event with a 51.50 score and 
teammate Walin was close 
behind with a SO.75 score: 

Hung up Plloto by Steve Carson 

Personll, FIIlIIIy, 
M'rltal S""","' 

!8 a 
special 

time, 

A lime 01 
the hear!. 

, 

A time 

for 

flower8, ' 

E ..... e .. 7 
BloolUln~ 1 

Thing 
108 E. College 

35'·1242 

Collins picked up three quick 
fouls and left with the score tied 
8-8 and 14:56 left in the first half. 
Jim came back to start the 
second half but was whistled out 
with 16: 16 left in the game. 

Those eight minutes were 
about the extent of Iowa's effec
tiveness at both ends of the 
court. 

Iowa's Bruce Waldman hit a 
season·high score of 9.6 on the 
high bar to help the unbeaten 
Hawkeye gymnasts gain a 
158.75-157.35 victory over 
Southern Illinois Saturday In 
Chicago. 

Waldman received support 
from Rudy Ginez and Carl 
Walin in the ~igh bar event, as 
Iowa won it $ sixth straight 
meet of the year. - Assistant Iowa gymnastics 

coach Neil Schmitt admitted his 
squad "didn't look very sharp," 
but added that the high bar 
event pleased him. 

Iowa's Brad Smith seems in complete control 
or Indiana's Dan Wiley during their l42-f'ound 

match Friday night. , Smith won 8-2 and the 
Hawkeyes prevailed 43-0. 

~3 <> CO> <:;:> ~ <:t 

The Hawks made guard 
Lamont Weaver look like an 
All-American as the senior 
made lay up after lay up to seal 
Iowa's fate in the first half. 

"We were a completely dif
ferent kind of a team when 
Collins was in," lamented Iowa 

A slim margin separated the 
two clubs before Waldman tur
ned in the best performance by 
any Iowa gymnast all year to 
give Iowa some breathing 
room. 

Iowa's Bob Salstone and Dave 
May finished one-two in the 
floor exercise event and Walin 
scored a 9.15 to take the stili 
rings. 

Iowa's defending Big Ten 
vaulting champion Gary Quigg 
copped his specialty with a 
score of 9.15. 

Waldman won the all·around 

Schmitt's squad better get all 
the bugs out of their routines 
because next Saturday they 
face undefeated Michigan in the 
Field House. 

Tasteful English rocle and roll, 
plus ' Powerhouse Chicago blues I 

Buddy Guy/Junior Well Band 
-when you talk about the 
blues, you talk about this band. 
Nothing forced or put·on, they 
play and sing like the masters 
they are, Known as one of the 
great performing bands around 
from gigs with J. Geils and the 
Allmans, they make a good 
complement to the Dave Mason 
Band. This is going to be a 
great night of music. 

, 

Dave Mason was an original 
member of Traffic, a superb 
guitarist and composer of some 

' of their classic songs like. 
"Feelin' Alright" and "You 
Can All Join In.'' Since leaving 
Traffic, he's made fine albums 
like Alone Together (with songs 
like "Only You Know and I 
Know") and is just now making 
a full·scale tour of the U.S.A. 
On tour, Dave Mason and band 
have been getting a great 
reception-"Everything a rock 
band should be"-N. Y. Times, 

Sears TIRE SALE! 
25% OFF the DynaPly 201 

Guaranteed 

20,000 Miles 

the DynaPly 201 

Four plies of 

Reg. 
Price 

Blackwall 

Sale Price 
Blackwan 

Pair 

Re,. 
Price 

Whltt •• 11 

Sale 
Price 

Wbllewan 
pair 

PIli 
F.E.T. 

Elc~ Tire 
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wide 78 series tread. 

Guaranteed 12,000 Miles 
Sears Lowest Priced 

Fu1l4·Ply Tire 

BHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE 
Sotil/octlon OUOI'GIIteed 

01' YOIU' Money Btu:l 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. 

Guaranteed 40,000 Miles 
Steel Belted 
Radial Tire 

for American Cars 

Mall Shopping Center 
Phone 3ta.3600 
FREE PARKING 

Automotive Hoanl 
Monday.Frlday, 8:3009 
Saturday, 8:30 to 5130 

Sunday, Noon 105 
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